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NEW YORK ZIPLINE CANOPY TOURS
ZIPLINENEWYORK.COM

Experience one of North America’s longest, highest & fastest ziplines on our SkyRider Tour. Or try the family friendly Mid-Mountain tour that sweeps you off your feet and into the tree canopy.

We are taking all possible precautions to operate safely and responsibly. Group and private tours are available. Contact us for more information.

(518) 263-4388
ziplinenewyork.com

ONLY 2 HOURS FROM NYC!

INTERSTATE 87
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Exit 21 Southbound

Hunter Mountain
THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO INVEST IN THE CATSKILLS!

KEEP COOL IN THE CATSKILLS!

BRAINARD RIDGE REALTY

Sell, Rent, or Purchase with Brainard Ridge Realty

Homes, Mountain Properties, Slopeside Condominiums & Townhomes

Ready to Sell? We have the buyers!

With over 40 years of combined experience, Irene and Patricia are here to help with ALL your real estate needs. Our team is dedicated to results!

Contact us today
518-734-5333 or brainardridge.com
237 South Street • Windham, NY 12496
Catskill Getaway!! 39 Goshen Road, Hensonville, NY $995,000
Prime Hammo’s B & B Lodge. 23 extraordinary rooms. Unique building with very large restaurant, full kitchen with cooler. Great bar and brewery already intact. On a tree-lined country road in the Catskill Mountains, this laid-back Inn is an 1865 Victorian building, which is 1 mile from State Route 23 and 2 miles from Windham Mountain Ski Resort. Listing by Win Morrison.

Your very own pond!! 5008 State Route 23, Windham, NY $879,000
Welcome to your own Windham Mountain Oasis, this single family, Ranch-style home is situated in a prime location with access to the mountain tops and beautiful views. This 2 Bedroom home is currently being used as a 3 bedroom with a beautiful loft area equipped with your own Cupola to star gaze. The home was constructed in 2014 and has just over 2,000 sq ft. Equipped with your own pond, vegetable garden and has an extra touch of beautiful stonework. Listing by Win Morrison.

Farmhouse!! 102 Krueger Road, Selkirk, NY $770,000
Beautiful quaint Farmhouse with horse stable, magnificent views, privacy located on well over 30 acres. this property features a pool with two large garages the possibilities are endless. Heated 28 x 50 machine shop with 1/2 bath and 45 x 38 overhang for livestock. 36 x 26 opened Pole Barn for equipment, 34 x 60 horse barn with 5 box stalls and tack room, 21 x 36 original barn for storage and 12 x 13 original storage shed. Newer buildings have power and water. Listing by Kris Garvey.
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PIANOS IN SOCIAL SETTINGS: WELCOME BACK!

The Academy of Fortepiano Performance Returns to the Catskills August 24-29

By Joan Oldknow

The Academy of Fortepiano Performance returns to the Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance Museum in Hunter, NY this August for its summer workshop, Pianos in Social Settings: Welcome Back! Academy co-founders Audrey Axinn, Maria Rose and Yi-heng Yang will perform live to limited audiences in a faculty concert on August 24 and the workshop will end with a student concert on August 28. Both concerts will take place at the Doctorow Center for the Arts in Hunter and will be videotaped for viewing virtually at a later date.

During the Academy, young professionals will have the opportunity to study with renowned fortepianists, and play antique or replica fortepianos from the 18th and 19th centuries. Master classes and lectures round out the week-long Academy, set in the beautiful surroundings of the Catskill mountains and waterways.

ABOUT THE ACADEMY

Now in its fourth year, the Academy of Fortepiano Performance is a perfect introduction for pianists who have an interest in playing early instruments, as well as an intensive study opportunity for experienced students of period performance practice. Led by renowned performers and specialists, students will participate in lessons, master classes, and workshops supported by plentiful access to pianos from the 18th and 19th century or their modern replicas. Instruction will address technique, stylistically informed interpretation of classical and early-Romantic repertoire, and piano construction and maintenance. In addition, several lectures and demonstrations will highlight a variety of performance practice topics. Daily individual instrumental lessons are complemented by group demonstrations, and the study culminates in a final student concert in Weisberg Hall.

The 2021 Academy is only open to vaccinated students and faculty, using a modified format due to COVID restrictions: no chamber music and a limited number of students. Professional filmmakers will be in attendance to make free videos of participants and in September a documentary will be shown about the 2021 Academy at the virtual International Fortepiano Salon.

This year, the Academy of Fortepiano Performance has initiated a Fellowship Program, which consists of a residency for a select group of young professionals who already have substantial experience performing on fortepianos and are poised to enter the professional arena as the next generation of leading fortepianists. Among them are winners of prestigious international competitions, graduates of The Juilliard School Historical Performance program and other specialized doctoral programs in conservato-
The 175th Dutchess County Fair
Rhinebeck, NY
August 24 - August 29

Tuesday August 24 - 8:00 pm
Jimmie Allen
FREE CONCERT with paid admission to fair

Wednesday August 25 - 7:30 pm
Mike Delguidice
FREE CONCERT with paid admission to fair

Thursday August 26 - 7:30 pm
Ian Flanigan
FREE CONCERT with paid admission to fair

Friday August 27 - 8:00 pm
Chayce Beckham
2021 American Idol Winner
FREE CONCERT with paid admission to fair

Saturday August 28 - 8:00 pm
The World’s #1 Tribute to Bruce in the USA
FREE CONCERT with paid admission to fair

Wednesday - Sat. Afternoon Shows - 2:00 pm
Trash Vocal
FREE SHOWS with paid admission to fair

TRACTOR PULL
Sunday August 29
starts 10:30 am

TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE ONLY*
ALL GENERAL ADMISSION Tickets: $12
RIDE ALL DAY WRISTBANDS Tickets: $25
FREE ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES For Children 11 And Under
dutchessfair.com

*Subject to change as per state & local guidelines.
ries and universities around the country and abroad. The Fellows will spend the four days in Hunter on focused and individualized performance projects, with the goal of making a high-quality video for their future professional use.

The Academy also welcomes advanced pianists who have little or no experience with historical instruments. These students will receive instruction in the special requirements of early pianos, and learn how their sounds and techniques match the music of the composers of their time.

Pianos available to students and Fellows include French, English, and Viennese pianos built during the 18th and 19th centuries, including the 1827 Conrad Graf piano acquired by the Museum last year and not heard yet in a live concert. During the festival, students and Fellows will have dedicated practice opportunities on these pianos, located in the Piano Performance Museum or in the theaters within the Doctorow Center for the Arts.

FACULTY CONCERT
BEHIND THE MASKS ...
A LIVE FORTEPIANO RECITAL

The Academy opens on August 24 with a faculty concert “Behind the Masks ... A Live Fortepiano Recital,” performed by Audrey Axinn, Yiheng Yang, and Maria Rose. Axinn will perform Beethoven’s Bagatelles, Opus 33, on the Walter fortepiano; Rose will perform Sonata op. 61 by Jan Ladislav Dussek, also called “Élégie harmonique”; and Yang will perform Novellettes op 21 by Robert Schumann on the Graf piano.

STUDENT CONCERT

The week will culminate in a student concert at the Evelyn Weisberg Hall in the Doctorow Center, where the audience can enjoy the incredible variety of sights and sounds of 18th- and 19th-century pianos, in stark contrast to the uniform grand pianos that are generally heard in concert settings.

A TIME FOR REINVIGORATION AND OPTIMISM

While attendance at the performances, workshops and masterclasses at this year’s Academy will most likely be limited this year, it will be so special to be able to hold an in-person residency after last year’s cancellation. Maria Rose said of “Élégie harmonique,” the piece she will perform in the faculty concert: “Dussek wrote the sonata in memory of his friend Prince Louis Ferdinand of Prussia, who had been killed in the war against Napoleon. The opening phrase refers to the Passion of Christ, set to music in an oratorio by Haydn. Somehow that opening of heart-felt suffering seems very appropriate at this time of loss, anxiety, and uncertainty after a year-and-a half of dealing with the COVID pandemic, comparable to the experience of people during wartime.” The festival promises to be a time of reinvigoration and cautious optimism for all participants.

Some of the performances and lecture/demonstrations will be filmed, and special selections will be presented at the Academy of Fortepiano Performance International Fortepiano Salon on September 27, 2021.

ABOUT THE FACULTY AND GUEST ARTISTS

Fortepianist Audrey Axinn is a faculty member at The Juilliard School and The Mannes School of Music. A sensitive and vibrant performer, she has played solo and collaborative recitals at many venues throughout North America and Europe, and taught master classes in Beijing, Seoul, The Hague, The Curtis Institute, Juilliard, Oberlin and New England Conservatory.

Maria Rose, originally from the Netherlands, combines her experience as a fortepiano performer with her research as a musicologist. She has performed extensively as solo performer and in chamber music, and has a PhD in Musicology from New York University. Ms. Rose has written articles on piano performance practice and recorded a wide range of repertoire on period instru-
Best Hot Tubs
Serving Windham, Hunter, Belleayre and All of the Catskill Area Resorts

Our hot tubs are truly the best in the industry.
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Perfect for year-round fun and relaxation.

Hot Tub Rentals are available for seasonal, weekly or weekend use. This is perfect for Airbnb rentals and home owners alike. Our rental rates are very reasonable too. Just plug it in and enjoy!

Weekly Hot Tub Maintenance Discounts available for yearly and quarterly contracts. We service all hot tub brands, and make your hot tub care-free for you and your guests to enjoy perfect fun-filled experiences.

5354 Route 23, Windham, NY 12496
Phone: (518) 734-9100 | Email: info@besthottubs.com

www.besthottubs.com
ments. She is a Board member of the Historical Keyboard Society of North America and an editor at RILM, the bibliographic database for music research, in New York City. Ms. Rose lives in the Catskill region.

Pianist and fortepianist Yi-heng Yang has been described as an "exquisite collaborator" (Opera News) and noted for her "remarkable expressivity and technique" (Early Music Magazine). Her work spans from collaborations on period instruments with visionary artists such as the Grammy award-winning tenor Karim Sulayman, in their acclaimed and timely album, Where Only Stars Can Hear Us (Avie Records), to provocative explorations into Romantic and Classical performance practice with artists such as cellist Kate Bennett Wadsworth, baroque violinist Abby Karr, and harpsichordist Rebecca Cypess. As a soloist and collaborator, Yi-heng has appeared at festivals and series throughout the United States. Ms. Yang holds a doctorate in piano from the Juilliard School, and also studied historical keyboards at the Amsterdam Conservatory. She is on the faculty at The Juilliard School.

An insightful musician, Maki Masuyaki plays the harpsichord and organ in public, and the clavichord at home. He studied at Indiana University, Queens College, Smarano Organ Academy, and received his doctoral degree from Stony Brook University.

INTERNATIONAL FORTEPIANO SALON SERIES

Presented by the Academy of Fortepiano Performance and the Catskill Mountain Foundation, the International Fortepiano Salon Series is an informal, online series of performances and discussions with fortepianists from around the world. Borne of the pandemic restrictions on live performance, Yi-heng Yang had the initial idea of bringing fortepianists and music-lovers together to share their pianos and performances with each other. From that idea, the Salons have become a monthly virtual presentation of guest artists and academics who share thematic fortepiano works and discussion with large online audiences. Video of the monthly salons held from January through July 2021 are available on Catskill Mountain Foundation’s YouTube channel at youtube.com/CatskillMountainFoundation. There will be no salon in August, but salons will resume in September with highlights from the Academy.

THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDERS!

Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by funds from The Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation.

The Academy of Fortepiano Performance would also like to thank these major donors: the Axinn Family, Richard Forde, Charles Metz, Daniel and Mary Beth Scheid, Susan Seo, and Chung-shu Yang.

MORE INFORMATION

More information about the Academy, concerts, and upcoming Salons will be available at catskillmtn.org and academyfortepiano.org, and on Facebook at facebook.com/CatskillMtn.

ACADEMY OF FORTEPIANO PERFORMANCE

2021 SALON SERIES

Hosted by Maria Rose & Yi-heng Yang

All previous Salons can be viewed on YouTube at youtube.com/CatskillMountainFoundation

1/30/2021: Meet My Piano
With Matthew Bengtson, Charles Metz, and Audrey Vardanega

2/27/2021: From Ann Arbor to Florence and Vienna
Co-hosted by Matthew Bengtson
With Angie Zhang, Richard Fuller, Patricia Garcia-Gil, and Hilda Huang

Co-hosted by Pierre Goy
With Anna Bottani, Isabelle Burkhalter, Eliott Draper-Bolton, Mathilde Frelin, Jovanka Marville, Raoul Ravary, Arthur Saunier, and Quentin Tièche

4/24/2021: Women Composers: The Salonnière and The Piano in the 18th-19th Centuries
Co-hosted by Patricia Garcia-Gil
With Sonya Headlam, Gili Loftus, Vivian Montgomery, and Lucie de Saint Vincent

5/22/2021: Pioneers: Fortepiano in China
Co-hosted by Audrey Axinn, Yuan Sheng, and Yuehan Wang
With Zijun Wang, Michael Tsalka, and Jing Tang

6/26/2021: Why Cristofori Matters
Co-hosted by Andrew Willis
With Nathan Mondry, Robin Morace, Stephanie Schmidt, and Mengfei Xu

10 • www.catskillregionguide.com
Twilight Park Artists

75th Annual Art Exhibition

will be virtual for one more year!

The show will run online for the month of August
www.twilightpark.art

Please enjoy the show!
Calling lovers of art and all things handmade! The Woodstock-New Paltz Art & Crafts Fair Fall show makes its great return to the Ulster County Fairgrounds Labor Day weekend to celebrate its 40th anniversary year and 77th festival. Since its inception in 1982, the Woodstock-New Paltz Art & Crafts Fair has bookended the summer season in the Hudson Valley. But before its re-debut Memorial Day weekend, it had been nearly two years since juried artists and makers from New York and beyond gathered underneath the Shawangunk Ridge to share their creations with the public.

Voted #2 contemporary craft show nationwide by Sunshine Artist Magazine, the fair teems with handmade wares from around 200 carefully curated exhibitors. Many of these makers are just now emerging from a long pandemic hiatus, and those many shuttered months were not without creative blessings. Artists and craftspeople were offered unprecedented studio time to hone new skills, experiment with new techniques and imagine new themes.

These handmade small business owners are—perhaps more than ever before—thrilled to present their work, safely and in person. The holiday weekend will be replete with handcrafted goods in over 10 media categories. Find that long-sought after Adirondack chair or a one-size-fits-one jewelry piece that reflects your personal style. Fair-goers will discover uncommon, standout finds for the home, body and beyond—from wearable fiber art, to mixed media wall art, to hand-thrown porcelain table settings, large-scale garden fountains, dining room tables and everything in between. “The real beauty of these festivals is the interaction between the visitors and the exhibitors—getting to see the story and learn the history of the object and engage with the maker of that item,” says Ola Rubinstein, director of Quail Hollow Events and a second-generation member of the family that has run the market since the early 80s.

The Woodstock-New Paltz Art & Crafts Fair is beloved for the personal interactions it fosters and its vast array of features.
that appeal to every style and generation. “The opportunity to observe so many creative processes in one place has always been a special part of the fair,” says Rubinstein.

Visitors delight in ongoing craft demonstrations (from hammock-making to wood-turning to torch-blown jewelry-making and more), a variety of small-batch artisanal and prepared-on-site foods and, of course, local wine, brew and spirits. Live entertainment by seasoned and up-and-coming Hudson Valley performers round out this broad celebration of handmade. The youngest attendees (and their parents) will appreciate a complimentary drop-off supervised crafts tent brimming with a wide range of both expected and unlikely materials.

Pre-sale tickets encouraged but not required. Visit quailhollow.com for details.
I ssued earlier this year, the Review on the Economics of Biodiversity argues that nature’s contributions to global productivity should be quantified and, in essence, repaid. That would require a dramatic reimagining of how countries assess economic performance.

“Truly sustainable economic growth and development means recognizing that our long-term prosperity relies on rebalancing our demand of nature’s goods and services with its capacity to supply them,” said the head of the report, Cambridge economist Sir Partha Dasgupta.

Historically, nations have used gross domestic product as the central measure of economic health. It includes the total monetary value of all the goods and services produced by a country within a given period of time.

The Economics of Biodiversity report instead calls for national and corporate accounting systems to estimate the value of “natural capital” and compensate nature for what it provides through investment in environmental stewardship.

It is a system that would allow, among other things, growing economies to be compensated for preserving ecosystems like the Amazon and Congo Basin that are essential to human life. The report frames this as a sustainable alternative to extracting natural resources to fund near-term development at the expense long-term health.

“To put it simply, the state of the planet is broken,” said United Nations Secretary-General Antonio Guterres at a recent conference on biodiversity loss. “Humanity is waging war on nature. This is suicidal.”

The world has lost nearly two-thirds of its wildlife populations in the last 50 years. A recent report by the United Nations found that a million species are at risk of extinction—many within decades—because of human activities. The global loss in biodiversity, the report warned, is a threat to human life.

The report comes at a pivotal moment for climate policy. Later this year, international leaders are scheduled to convene a conference on biodiversity in Kunming, China. Soon after, the UN Climate Change Conference will take place in Glasgow.

In preparation for those meetings, dozens of countries—including some of the world’s largest economies—have made pledges to conserve 30 percent of the world’s land and water by the year 2030, with the goal of combatting climate change and slowing extinction. President Joe Biden signed an executive action during his first full week in office directing the U.S. to set a similar goal.

Often we feel powerless at the enormity of the problem but remember there’s a lot each person can do to reduce the damage we are contributing to: no more single use plastic bottles, sign up for solar power to energize your home, use a hybrid or electric vehicle, use only safe, biodegradable soaps, compost as much of your food scraps as possible, reduce your garbage output by recycling, and eat less red meat.

HANFORDMILLS.ORG  51 County Hwy 12, East Meredith, NY
This past June, dancers on the mountaintop had a good reason to celebrate. For the first time in over a year and a half, a small group of students from the Orpheum Dance Program’s Community Dance Class were able to perform on the stage at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center in Tannersville, in a recital for a small audience of their family and friends. This recital was a pivotal point in their young lives, giving them hope that, despite the challenges of the past year, their lives may soon be back to normal.

The recital was also an especially proud moment for their teacher, Victoria Rinaldi, who since 2015 has directed hundreds of young dancers onstage in the Catskill Mountain Foundation’s annual production of The Nutcracker, the major production of the Orpheum Dance Program. “Over 190 children, dancers and adults have been in costume, onstage since 2015,” said Victoria. “Thousands have watched the performance as an audience member. That’s a lot of lives touched! The structure and discipline of the Community Dance Class has helped our local children become the best version of themselves.”

Victoria found a way to continue the Community Dance Class throughout the pandemic, first through Zoom and then through a combination of private one-on-one sessions and Zoom.

For many young people on the mountaintop, the continuation of these classes has been a way to stay connected to the art form that they have come to love, in the safest way possible. One of the Community Dance Class students, Sarah Yarger, said: “Knowing that so many people weren’t given the same opportunity that I was, I feel especially grateful to have been able to do ballet safely this past year. Although showing up to the Zoom classes wasn’t always appealing, knowing Victoria had our best interests at heart was encouraging. She has done a fabulous job at keeping us safe and instilling hope that things would eventually go back to normal.”

ABOUT VICTORIA RINALDI

The driving force behind the Community Dance Class is mountaintop resident and former professional dancer Victoria Rinaldi. Victoria has had an eclectic, exciting dance career that has spanned over 25 years, affording her a first hand view of the behind the scenes world of opera, dance and music. She started her professional dance career in her native Washington D.C. with the Washington Ballet. She then became a member of the New York City Opera Ballet at Lincoln Center, where she performed featured roles for a decade in everything from grand opera and ballet to musical comedy. Victoria performed regularly as a guest
artist with ballet companies worldwide and was featured in the Broadway musical *On Your Toes*. In 1990 she was invited to join the Metropolitan Opera Ballet, where she danced solo roles in countless productions.

After retirement and a move to the Hudson Valley, Victoria returned to a local ballet class in a nearby regional school, simply to stay in shape. She soon saw that there was a great need for access to a higher level of training than the studio was able to provide.

“While I was a ballet student in Washington D.C. and later a professional in New York City I never questioned what would have happened had I not had exposure to live ballet performances and access to good teachers and training,” said Victoria. “It was not until I took a ballet class upstate, years after retirement that I realized how fortunate I had been. In that studio … I saw a few talented young dancers. They were the best dancers in the most advanced class that school had to offer. I knew that those young dancers would never reach their dreams with the training available to them. What is worse, they would never know until it was too late. The students could tell there was a difference between my dancing and that of their teachers. They started asking me for help and corrections. I gave them a firm ‘No.’ It would be extremely bad form to correct another teacher’s student during a class I was taking. Their parents asked me if I would consider coaching. Two dancers from that studio, Justin Valentine and Freeda Handelsman, became my first two students in what would later become The Orpheum Dance Program.”

**PARTNERSHIP WITH CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION**

In 2014 Victoria needed a space to prepare Justin for an international competition. “I spoke with Peter and Sarah Finn of the Catskill Mountain Foundation,” said Victoria, “and they graciously gave us use of the Red Barn. I asked them if there was something that I could do for them. ‘A Nutcracker,’ they replied.

“In 2015 we premiered The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s *Nutcracker* with two performances at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center in Tannersville. I featured my private students in major roles, collaborated with colleagues to supply corps dancers, and held an audition for local children to learn the simpler parts. Participation would be free, costumes would be supplied, children and parents only had to promise to come to rehearsals to be cast in the show.”

Participation in each year’s production of *The Nutcracker* exposes children from a wide variety of backgrounds to a level of dance instruction and participation that they might not otherwise experience. “Our *Nutcracker* has always attracted a complete economic cross section in its participants,” said Victoria. “Stepping into rehearsal everyone becomes equal, same pink tights and shoes, same steps to learn, same rules to follow. All the children participating that first year had no dance training, and most had never seen a live dance performance.”

The impact of *The Nutcracker* on the community has been remarkable. The cast has tripled in size over the years. *The Nut-*
cracker weekend has expanded first from four performances, to six planned for 2021. Multiple casts are assigned from show to show, so that everyone gets a chance to perform. For many of these children it is the highlight of their year. “Over the years, I watched both the children and their parents become ballet fans,” said Victoria. “They wanted to see more dance. The children wanted lessons; they wanted to dance like the dancers en pointe. And so The Orpheum Dance Program was born.”

THE ORPHEUM DANCE PROGRAM’S COMMUNITY CLASS

In September of 2017, in response to the growing demand for dance classes, the Orpheum Dance Program’s Community Class was formed. Participation has expanded every year and more classes are added each year. The goal is to provide local children the same superior dance training Victoria received as a child in a major metropolitan area. Everyone is welcome, no matter of ability, and scholarships are given when necessary. The Program offers low-cost ballet classes, a yearly spring recital, participation in all the Program’s productions, plus occasional master classes and open rehearsals with visiting residencies. Sophia Dyjak, who has been part of the Community Class for the past four years, says that the class “boosted my confidence and allowed me to grow my passion. Dance has always been a special part of my life and having a great teacher makes it even more exciting and challenging. … It feels great to have a group of friends at the mountain top that have the same passion as I do. … It has introduced the beauty and hardwork of ballet to kids of all ages; and it teaches you how to have discipline, have trust, create friendships and have sharp concentration that helps you out in the ‘real world.’”

In addition to the annual Nutcracker, in 2019 another yearly performance, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, was added to the dance roster. This unique production makes the Shakespeare comedy accessible by mixing spoken word with dance and is another perfect opportunity to have children dance alongside professionals. 2019 ended on such a high note: A Midsummer Night’s Dream was well received, The Nutcracker had its most successful season to date, and local children were making huge progress in their classes. There were plans to build a desperately needed ballet studio when the pandemic hit in 2020.

THE PANDEMIC WILL NOT STOP US

2020 was a challenging year, one that was particularly cruel for both children and the performing arts. On March 16 the Community Class was moved online to Zoom. The Orpheum Dance Program’s alumni had big career-propelling events that were cancelled. These dancers had all been trained by Victoria, and they had all danced in Catskill Mountain Foundation productions over the years. Victoria was able to continue to work with these dancers through the summer, to keep them in shape and ready for what came next.

Prior to the pandemic Victoria was also teaching a group of local children each week, and they were making enormous gains under her watchful eye. Students like Nathan Smith were “dancing five days per week for a total of about 20 hours,” said his mother, Myra Lotto. “To go from that kind of intense work to zero was devastating. While it was disheartening to watch him lose what he had worked so hard to achieve, it was even sadder to watch him trying to recapture it but in total isolation. With children, the pandemic created stark contrasts. While everything else around us ground to a halt, they kept growing.”

Victoria immediately adjusted to the realities of the pandemic so that the kids could continue to dance. She downloaded Zoom and did her best to teach dance classes online. Of course there were some technical issues, ranging from unreliable Internet on the mountaintop to camera placement: “No matter how hard you try to get a good camera angle, there are just some things you’re not going to see with just one camera on a computer in a small room,” said Victoria.

Parents did their part too, erecting barres in living rooms and church basements, moving furniture and manning computers to make sure their children could get the most from their zoom classes. “We bought black pipe from the hardware store to make a barre,” said Myra, “and did our best to do Zoom ballet.”

The children were enormously grateful for the opportunity to continue their studies with Victoria. “Working privately with Victoria has been the only thing that has kept Nathan moving forward,” said Myra. “It is where he found all of his gains this year. I am so grateful to Victoria, and to the Catskill Mountain Foundation, for all they have done to keep our kids learning and moving. Victoria’s willingness to persist was what our kids needed, and very few parents could provide what she managed to give them.”

Rebecca Yarger, mother of student Sarah Yarger, adds: “As a parent, I truly appreciate the effort of Victoria during this pandemic year we just went through. As the world just shut down around us, ballet was a constant. It continued a steady rhythm in the constant changes and shifts of the year.”
JUSTIN VALENTINE, 22
Lexington, NY
Catskill Mountain Foundation credits:
American Dream: 2015, 2016, 2017
A Victorian Nutcracker Remembrance: 2020

Award

In 2016 Justin studied at the Vaganova Ballet Academy St. Petersburg, Russia. Justin is currently a Principal Dancer with the Columbia Classical Ballet, Columbia SC

FREEDA ELECTRA HANDELSMAN, 21
Roundtop, NY
Catskill Mountain Foundation credits:
The Nutcracker: Christmas Star, Arabian Dancer 2016
American Dream: 2017
A Midsummer Night’s Dream: Helena 2019
We Will Dance Again: 2020
A Victorian Nutcracker Remembrance: 2020

Freeda has participated in several international festivals and workshops. In 2019 she was selected to study at Zurich University of the Arts as the first exchange student from CalArts. Freeda would have participated in Springboard Danse Montreal in the summer of 2020. She will receive her BA from CalArts University, Santa Clarita, CA, spring 2021.

ORLANDO HARBUTT, 19
Hudson, NY
Catskill Mountain Foundation credits:
The Nutcracker: Nutcracker Prince 2015-2016
American Dream: 2015, 2016, 2017
We Will Dance Again: 2020
A Victorian Nutcracker Remembrance: 2020

Award
Gold medal at VKIBC NY in 2016

In 2017 Orlando received a full scholarship to The Juilliard School. He also has a full scholarship to Arts Umbrella Vancouver, Canada. Orlando would have participated in Springboard Danse Montreal in the summer of 2020.

SYDNEY HENSON, 17
Saugerties, NY
Catskill Mountain Foundation credits:
The Nutcracker: Clara 2015-2017; Snow Queen, Christmas Star, Marzipan 2019
American Dream: 2016, 2017, 2018
Community Class Recital: 2018
A Midsummer Night’s Dream: 2019 Soloist
We Will Dance Again: 2020
A Victorian Nutcracker Remembrance: 2020

Sydney attended summer intensives at ABT New York and Washington Ballet D.C., and has won international scholarships at VKIBC finals NY in 2017 and 2018. She was a 2020 finalist at YAGP, which was cancelled. In the summer of 2020 Sydney was accepted to summer intensives at English National Ballet, London; Academie Princess Grace, Monte Carlo; and Dutch National Ballet, Amsterdam. Sydney is presently a senior level student at The National Ballet School, Budapest, Hungary

JUSTICE LEMAN, 19
Windham, NY
Catskill Mountain Foundation credits:
We Will Dance Again: 2020
A Victorian Nutcracker Remembrance: 2020

Justice Leman is presently pursuing an acting career in New York City.

NIKITA BORIS, 20
River Edge, NJ
Catskill Mountain Foundation credits:
The Nutcracker: Sugar Plum Fairy 2015, 2016
American Dream: 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018
A Midsummer Night’s Dream: Hermia 2019
We Will Dance Again: 2020
A Victorian Nutcracker Remembrance: 2020

Award

Nikita joined Boston Ballet in 2018 and is presently a member of Cincinnati Ballet.
IN-PERSON COMMUNITY CLASSES RESUME
Finally in September, in-person classes for the Community Class resumed for a small group of students. The Red Barn became a safe bubble for the ballet classes, with a rotating schedule of one child in the Red Barn with Victoria and the rest of the class attending on Zoom. The dancer in the room got individual attention usually reserved for the most serious dancers in their private coaching sessions. “I know they will treasure this one-on-one time as much as I did during this difficult time,” said Victoria. “We were also joined by several young dancers from the city whose families were sheltering upstate for the year. Everyone has continued to work and learn, and four girls even graduated to working en pointe during this time.”

VIRTUAL PERFORMANCES
We Will Dance Again
In August, many of Victoria’s students, both those in the Community Class students and the young pre-professionals, were able to join together to perform in a film shot both on the Orpheum stage and outdoors. We Will Dance Again was presented online by the Foundation in September. To date, over 900 people have watched this virtual performance, which consists of ballet solos and duets performed by professional dancers, taped at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center in Tannersville. Also participating were Orpheum Dance Program alumni dancers performing their own choreographed contemporary pieces, with professionals and select students from the Community Ballet Class dancing outdoors in the final scene from A Midsummer Night’s Dream.

A Victorian Nutcracker Remembrance
In December 2020, A Victorian Nutcracker Remembrance was presented to online audiences. An opening sequence shot on location in Windham, Hunter and Tannersville was added to five years of archival Nutcracker footage. “I had the opportunity to see several filmed presentations of this region’s Nutcrackers during the Christmas season,” said Victoria, “and I can say without bias, we have a Nutcracker to be proud of!”

LIVE PERFORMANCES RESUME
One of a dancer’s greatest joys is to perform in front of other people, to feed off the energy of a live audience, and, of course, to receive their applause and appreciation. The virtual events that dotted the performing arts landscape of 2020 were a good way for performers to stay connected with their audiences, but they were by no means an adequate substitute for the “real thing.” “We’re disappointed that we weren’t able to make a Midsummer work for 2021,” said Victoria. “But we’re looking forward to a spectacular Nutcracker this year. We’ve expanded the performances to six, to take place over two weekends in early December: December 2-4 and December 9-11. And we’re looking forward to resuming a full schedule of recitals and performances in 2022!”

FALL 2021 COMMUNITY DANCE CLASSES
A new series of Community Classes, from Basic Ballet I, II, and III to Pointe, will begin on September 20. Registration for classes starts on September 6; class size is limited to 12, so register early. Classes are $10/class, paid in eight-week sessions. More classes may be added if demand is high. Please see the ad on page 53 of this issue of the Guide for the complete schedule of classes and information about how to register.

AUDITIONS FOR THE NUTCRACKER, 2021
Auditions for The Nutcracker for 2021 will be held on Saturday, October 2, from 11 am to 1 pm at the Red Barn, Main Street in Hunter.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
For more information about the Orpheum Dance Program, Community Dance Classes, or auditions for The Nutcracker, please contact Victoria at rinaldi.victoria@gmail.com
Call for Auditions!

Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Orpheum Dance Program is presenting the SIXTH ANNUAL special holiday performances of *The Nutcracker* this December, and WE NEED YOU!

We’re looking for kids age 5-15 to play party children, toy soldiers, mice & angels.

We need party adults too! Appear on stage with your kids and start a new holiday tradition!

**Auditions: Saturday, October 2, 11:00am-1:00pm**

The Red Barn, 7970 Main Street, Hunter

No dance experience is needed, but performers will need to be musical, comfortable on stage, able to take direction, and be ready to have fun!

Questions? Call us at 518 263 2001

The six performances will be Friday through Sunday, December 2-4 and December 9-10 at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street, Tannersville

Tickets and more information will be available in November at www.catskillmtn.org
The MOUNTAIN CINEMA
in Hunter IS OPEN!*

*Subject to change based on guidance from New York State regarding containment of COVID-19
Please visit catskillmtn.org for updates

DOCTOROW CENTER
FOR THE ARTS
7971 Main Street
Village of Hunter

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

PLEASE visit catskillmtn.org or
call 518 263 4702 in advance.
Shows open on Friday & run through Sunday.

Ticket Prices: $11 / $9 seniors & children under 11

View each week’s schedule and view trailers
for our films online at www.catskillmtn.org

The movie theater at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center in Tannersville
will be closed until further notice.

YOUR SAFETY IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

To ensure the safety of our patrons and staff, we have instituted the following procedures:

• Masks are required except when seated to drink or eat
  unless proof of vaccination is provided
• You must wait to be seated
• The Theaters will be sanitized between showings:
  do not enter the theater until escorted.
• We strongly encourage you to purchase your tickets in advance.
  Please visit www.catskillmtn.org and click on the film
  you’d like to see to choose your showing and reserve your seat!

RESERVE THE THEATER FOR A PRIVATE VIEWING!
Call 518 263 2001 for more information

www.catskillmtn.org • 518 263 4702
Summer in the Catskills is a wonderful time, and August is about as summer as it gets in the Catskills, whether you are enjoying one of our great swimming holes, cycling across the region, hiking our peaks or enjoying some single track on your mountain bikes. The Catskills are a year-round destination, but in August a lush green carpet of trees, ferns and other plants are laid out across the mountains and ready for you to enjoy. Plus the warmer temperatures make just about any outdoor activities in the mountains perfect!

When on the trails and visiting popular locations, Catskill Stewards (catskillcenter.org/catskillstewardsprogram) managed by the Catskill Center will greet you, while volunteers from the Catskill Center’s Fire Tower Project (catskillfiretowers.org) will welcome you to the Catskill Park’s five fire towers and their amazing vistas.

August is also the time of fresh farm produce. So get out there, stop at a farm stand, enjoy the Catskills, be sure to take advantage of all that the region has to offer, and shop local!

The Best Local Place to Spot the Baltimore Checkerspot
Catskill Center’s Thorn Preserve in Woodstock, provides an expanse of grassland habitat that supports a fantastic collection of butterflies. An incredible 32 butterfly species have been documented on the Preserve, and one butterfly that thrives here is the Baltimore checkerspot (Euphydryas phaeton). During the annual North American Butterfly Association (NABA) Count conducted on June 28, 2020 at Thorn Preserve, citizen scientists estimated there were 3,500 Baltimore checkerspot adults flying that one day.

Like other butterflies, a Baltimore checkerspot undergoes complete metamorphosis and has three distinct life stages. The adult Baltimore checkerspot butterfly has four black wings with white and orange markings. The wingspan is less than 2.5 inches. Adult Baltimore checkerspots feed on nectar from flowering plants that bloom during their flight period, such as milkweeds, dogbane, mountain mint species, wild rose, and wild blackberry.

From June to July, adult Baltimore checkerspots mate, and the females lay clusters of 100-700 eggs on the underside of a single leaf. Then the adults die. When the eggs hatch, each black-headed caterpillar has alternating bands of black and yellow on its body, with spines protruding from the alternating bands. Checkerspot caterpillars feed voraciously on English plantain and beardtongue plants through the summer. They remain on the plants until the first freeze and then seek shelter in the dead grass and leaf litter to overwinter, which is different from most other native butterflies and moths. The checkerspot caterpillars that survive become active again in late spring when they pupate in a white chrysalis with bright orange-yellow and black markings.
The nonprofit National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine (NASEM), which issued the study, says that land acquisition should focus on the most valuable lands for water quality protection and eliminate the purchase of lands that do not directly contribute to such protection. The Catskill Center has suggested goals that are rooted in the science of water quality, such as the percentages of impervious surface cover and forest cover in the drainage basin, and the degree of natural vegetation alongside streams. The Catskill Center also supports NASEM’s findings that there should be more collaboration across the various land protection and stewardship programs for improved water quality.

The Catskill Center recommends that DEP review the percentage of developable land that remains available in each town for community growth and redevelopment, and adjust its land acquisition to better balance water quality protection with community needs. Additionally, DEP should build on the success of the Ashokan Rail Trail as a regional amenity that attracts recreational tourism (as lauded by NASEM) and replicate this model elsewhere in the watershed. Plus, DEP should allow towns and local land trusts to own lands acquired through DEP land protection programs, and manage the lands for both water quality protection and compatible community needs, with DEP funding.

Focusing on the above improvements would help DEP avoid building an expensive filtration system. As a party to the 1997 agreement that set the stage for DEP to ensure ongoing protection of its drinking water supply in balance with the needs of local communities, the Catskill Center urges DEP to continue to restore funding to aid watershed protection.

“It’s a testament to the strength of the original Memorandum of Agreement and the stakeholders that have worked together for more than two decades to have reached this point in the history of the New York City Watershed and Catskills where we are able to study, review, and fine-tune the programs designed to protect water quality, in a scientific and collaborative manner,” says Jeff Senterman, Executive Director of the Catskill Center.

Recently, DEP released some funding for land acquisition programs, having put a hold on it since spring of 2020, when the COVID-19 crisis took hold. And while the Catskill Center appreciates this restart, Senterman says that funds need to flow more freely to resume a robust land acquisition agenda and to appropriately staff DEP’s Land Acquisition Program. DEP funding of land acquisition programs is mandated under a Filtration Avoidance Determination (FAD). The current FAD is in effect through 2027 as regulators enter negotiations for a mid-term revision.

Senterman says that with the extraordinary benefit of input from a suite of expert scientists, it would be auspicious to both fix what is not working well in the current suite of watershed protection programs and improve and reimagine watershed protection programs for the next 20 years. This will better meet the needs of both New York City and Catskills residents.

Within two weeks, the checkerspot emerges as an adult butterfly, and the cycle repeats.

Interestingly, the Baltimore checkerspot, a native species that primarily depended on a native plant, turtlehead (Chelone glabra), as its host plant, has adapted to feed on non-native plants—English plantain and common plantain. Since plantain is abundant in the meadows of the Thorn Preserve, and because the Catskill Center schedules its yearly mowing after the caterpillars move into the leaf litter, we hope to continue to support a burgeoning population of Baltimore checkerspots. If you’d like to see a profusion of checkerspots, take a walk along the Thorn Preserve trails in next June. Hopefully you’ll be treated to the annual flight of this striking butterfly.

Learn more about the Catskill Center’s Thorn Preserve at catskillcenter.org/thorn-preserve and visit the Preserve, which is located at 55 John Joy Road in Woodstock, New York.

**Catskill Center Calls On NYC DEP To Rethink Its Land Acquisition Programs To Better Focus On Water Quality**

The Catskill Center is urging the New York City Department of Environmental Protection to adequately fund and cut red tape from its watershed protection programs in the Catskills. This comes after the first study of the programs in more than two decades was released in late 2020, and as state and federal regulators are considering the future of the programs. It’s an analysis the Catskill Center believes presents an opportunity to ensure that land acquisition programs focus strategically on water quality results, while supporting the economic vitality of watershed communities.

“We applaud the results of the NASEM Expert Panel and urge the regulators responsible for NYC’s Filtration Avoidance Determination to incorporate the panel’s recommendations, as discussed in our June 4 letter to the stakeholders and regulators,” Senterman says. “We think now is the time to focus our efforts on protecting and improving water quality through more targeted land protection programs, and by measuring results of those efforts and adjusting accordingly into the future.”
Hiking for the Catskills
They started from the Peekamoose Valley and headed north to Windham Mountain via the Long Path. It turned out to be longer than they thought. The best-laid plans… However, they persevered in their determination to complete the hike along rugged terrain in the name of raising money for and awareness about the Catskill Center’s Stewards Program. Moe Lemire came up with the idea, and Josh Gorsch and Dillon Utter wanted in on the Hike for the Catskills (hikeforthecatskills.com).

The Catskill Stewards Program puts seasonal staff at the busiest locations of the Catskill Park including Kaaterskill Falls, Peekamoose Blue Hole and Platte Clove. The Stewards greet tens of thousands of people every season. They met more than 72,000 visitors in 2020 alone. For the 2021 season, the Catskill Center doubled the number of stewards from last year, given the large increase in visitors to certain high-use areas. And now this year is a steward who serves as a ridge runner on or near the Devil’s Path trail in Greene County, and on other trails as needed.

Moe planned the hike for early June, after black fly season and before any extreme heat took hold. Instead, the trio encountered a likely effect of climate change—the middle of black fly season along with a heat wave. “We came up with a new slogan,” said Moe, “We’re dying for the Catskills.”

The trio practiced on the trail what stewards advise: planning and preparing to prevent a potential problem, leaving no trace and educating visitors about reducing their impacts and how to recreate responsibly. This comes naturally to Moe, who is the New York State Advocate for the Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics. He’s also a licensed guide.

Moe says the hottest day of hiking was down Wittenberg Mountain, along the Phoenicia East Branch. They had two miles to go before they could “camel up,” i.e.,

---

#RecreateResponsibly in the Catskills

The #RecreateResponsibly guidelines give some sound advice on how to get outdoors right now. When you choose to recreate responsibly, you are doing your part to keep yourself and others safe and healthy.

**Know Before you Go:**
Check the status of the place you want to visit. If it is closed, don’t go. If it’s crowded, have a plan B.

**Plan Ahead:**
Prepare for facilities to be closed, pack lunch and bring essentials like hand sanitizer and a mask.

**Stay Close to Home:**
This is not the time to travel long distances to recreate. Most places are only open for day use.

**Practice Physical Distancing:**
Adventure only with your immediate household. Be prepared to cover your nose and mouth and give others space. If you are sick, stay home.

**Play It Safe:**
Slow down and choose lower-risk activities to reduce your risk of injury. Search and rescue operations and health care resources are both strained.

**Leave No Trace:**
Respect public lands and communities and take your garbage with you, including disposable gloves and masks.

We all have a shared responsibility to care for these places and ensure they remain for future generations to enjoy. Lead by example and join the Catskill Center and the Catskills Visitor Center in learning how to #RecreateResponsibly at recreateresponsibly.org.
drink water at a spring. In the meantime, the hikers split Moe’s extra three liters of water. Along the more than 90-mile hike (96, to be precise, as Moe insists current mapping is incorrect, that there are three more miles between Peekamoose and Windham), a few hikers joined portions of the Hike for the Catskills. Catskill steward David Hans was one. He met up with the hikers in Phoenicia, at the base of Mount Tremper, and stayed with the trio for 12 miles and one overnight.

After black flies swarmed the hikers at the top of Slide Mountain, and heat advisories plastered the area, the hikers encountered another of Mother Nature’s surprises as they ascended Plateau Mountain: thunderstorms. They tried to outrun a storm, but to no avail, and arrived at the Mink Hollow lean-to for the night while the storm passed. It was at Mink Hollow that Moe encountered a hiker from his past. Moe says her joining the hike invigorated the journey and boosted morale at just the right time. Plus, any time is the right time to talk about the importance of stewards, which Moe discussed with his friend.

And, speaking of a point in time, it turns out that 2016 was a pivotal year in the world of two of the hikers: Moe thru-hiked the Appalachian Trail from Georgia to Maine and Josh hiked his first Catskill high peak (Windham) and had his first backpacking overnight adventure. Dillon began hiking the Catskills in 2017 with Balsam Lake Mountain his first conquest.

The three hikers wrapped up their six-day hike on June 11, yet the fundraising challenge remains. You can still help (hikeforthecatskills.com) them reach their $5,000 goal.

The Hike for the Catskills was Moe’s first for the Catskill Center. He is contemplating a fall fundraising hike for the Catskill Center: Devil in a Day (the 20+-mile Devil’s Path). However, not everyone who wants to help preserve the Catskills and its economy can do a 96-mile hike, or 20 miles in one day. Moe hopes the Long Path fundraising hike will spur others to launch mini-fundraisers for hikes they like, because the more people who connect with nature, the better. They become invested in protecting natural resources in the region and hopefully, said Moe, become stewards of the Catskills.

(Moe is Catskill Center Executive Director Jeff Senterman’s spouse of 12 years and the owner and lead guide of Hike on Guides: hikeonguides.com.)

Visit the Catskill Park’s Visitor Center
Located at 5096 Route 28 in Mount Tremper, NY, the Congressman Maurice D. Hinchey Catskills Visitor Center (CVC) is the official visitor center for the Catskill Park. Operated and managed by the Catskill Center, staff are available at the CVC with information, maps and all the advice needed to plan a Catskill

7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
518 263 2001 • www.catskillmtn.org

TRANSFORMING LIVES THROUGH THE ARTS

THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDERS & SUPPORTERS!

---

This location says it all. Only home for sale on Windham Golf Course. Not only views of the course but also of Windham Mt. This property has an ideal location, close to all that the Windham Area has to offer, yet only minutes to Hunter Mt. as well. Former home and Flower Shop, commercial sewer hook up. Just bring your imagination and make this property your own residential or commercial or perhaps both!

Call Mary F. Donovan, Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
518 734-3300 • gallagherandcompany.com
adventure. A walk-up service window and outdoor information area at the building is now open every day from 9:30 am to 4 pm. Visitors who follow CDC guidelines can get their Catskill questions answered in person, receive tourism literature and make purchases at the CVC’s shop. The CVC building, including the restrooms inside, are not yet open to the public, but a port-a-john is available in the parking area.

CVC staff are also available to answer questions about the Catskills and the Catskill Park via e-mail at info@catskillcenter.org or phone 845 688 3369.

In addition to the walk-up service window, 1.5 miles of trails on the CVC’s grounds, including the (roughly) 0.5 mile ADA accessible Interpretive Loop Trail, are open to the public daily. The 80-foot tall Upper Esopus Fire Tower, which was constructed and opened last Fall, will also be open daily to visitors. Picnic tables are available on site for those who wish to enjoy a picnic lunch.

Visitors can explore the ever expanding resources available online for the CVC on the web at catskillsvisitorcenter.org and on the CVC’s Facebook page at facebook.com/catskillsvisitorcenter.

Catskill Park Advisory Committee
The Catskill Park Advisory Committee (CPAC) was established to facilitate communication within the Park and consists of representatives from local governments and organizations chaired by the Catskill Center and provides a forum for communities, user groups and stakeholders of the Catskill Park and the Catskill Watershed to discuss issues of regional importance. The purpose of the Committee is to provide assistance, advice and guidance to the DEC, the New York City Department of Environmental Protection and other land managers in the management of the New York State Forest Preserve, the Catskill Park and the Catskill Watershed.

Meetings are held quarterly and are open to the public. If you’d like to learn more, join the mailing list or attend the next meeting, please contact the Catskill Center at 845 586 2611 or e-mail them at cccd@catskillcenter.org with CPAC in the subject asking to be added to the mailing list. Please note that for the time being CPAC meetings will be held virtually. You must be on the mailing list to receive the e-mail to register for the virtual meeting.

Catskill Park Updates Now Available Online
Local recreational opportunities are always changing and by visiting the Catskills Visitor Center’s Trail Conditions page you can now see updates related to the Catskill Park, Catskill trails, Catskill campgrounds and camping, Catskill boating, skiing, and more at catskillsvisitorcenter.org.

Give Back to the Catskills
The natural beauty, the majesty of the mountains, the protection of the Catskill Forest Preserve, the region’s natural and cultural resources, all need your help! By supporting the work of the Catskill Center, you support: stewardship of our Catskill Park and its vast natural resources; the Center’s collaborative spirit as we convene, create partnerships and facilitate discussions that benefit the region; and the Center’s work to support education, arts and culture throughout the Catskills.

To support the work of the Catskill Center, become a member online through their website at catskillcenter.org/membership or donate by mail: Checks made out to the “Catskill Center” can be mailed to Catskill Center, PO Box 504, Arkville, NY 12406.
**Greenville Arms**

1889 Inn

Originally built in 1880, this historically registered Inn hosts a pick-up espresso bar featuring house-roasted beans & house-made chocolate confections which can be enjoyed on a spacious front porch or in the back gardens.

The Inn’s 15 rooms, open year-round for reservations, are furnished with a blend of antiques, art, and modern conveniences. In-residence art workshops are hosted March–December and more details can be found at www.artworkshops.com.

Open Thursday–Sunday 10-4

11135 State Route 32, Greenville, NY 12083
(318) 960-5219 | www.greenvillearms.com

---

**CLASSIC CAKES and SWEETS**

**OVERLOOK BAKERY**

with a PINCH of WHIMSY

Baked with love in the heart of THE CATSKILL MOUNTAINS

OVERLOOKBAKERY.COM

105 TINKER ST WOODSTOCK NY - 845-684-5898

---

**New York City Opera**

**Teatro Grattacielo**

**The Phoenicia International Festival of the Voice**

Opera is back in Phoenicia this summer!

INFO/ TICKETS: PHOENICIAVOICEFEST.ORG

---
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Although a lot of home gardeners just want to grow a few favorite foods, perhaps a flavorful heirloom tomato variety or a collection of herbs, some have grander notions. One of the grandest is the goal of being able to eat from the garden year-round. Winter poses an obvious, but not insurmountable difficulty. Even without a greenhouse, vegetables such as parsnips, dry beans, winter squash, and long-keeping varieties of garlic and onions can keep for several months, in or out of the garden depending on the variety, until the earliest spring crops, like sorrel and overwintered kale and Swiss chard come in. Many garden vegetables can be pickled to eat during winter.

Spring and early summer is the time for greens. When hot weather comes, lettuce, spinach and many of the early Asian greens, will quickly bolt—send up flower stalks—and turn bitter. Some greens, like chard, are biennials that will grow through the summer and not flower until the following spring, assuming they make it through the winter. Others, like arugula and the more heat-tolerant varieties of lettuce, can be sown repeatedly through the summer and harvested young for tasty salads.

In August, substantial vegetables start to come in, vegetables you can sink your teeth into. Tomatoes and peppers are ripening and reaching peak flavor. Crisp, juicy cucumbers are especially welcome on hot days. Snap beans are abundant, and broccoli starts producing. Zucchini may have to be harvested every other day or so to keep the fruits from ballooning into monsters. Though early garlic was harvested in July, late garlic like the long-keeping soft-neck varieties that braid well, may not be ready until this month, when their foliage flops over and starts to yellow. Ideally, softneck garlic should be harvested after the bulb wrappers turn papery but before the cloves start to separate. Long-day onions were triggered to start bulb formation in late June by the intense light of the year’s longest days; by August, some will be ready for harvest.

Greene County gardeners must wait until September or October for pumpkins and melons to ripen. It’s fun, though, to wander through the garden in August and see how large they’re getting; late in the month, they may begin to turn a lighter shade of green or develop a few amber streaks and shadings. But if fall crops are something to look forward to, now is the time when the garden releases its greatest abundance. If you don’t have a garden, you can enjoy at least part of the gardening experience by shopping at a local farmer’s market and bringing home some freshly harvested vegetables for an August feast.
FROMER MARKET GARDENS
Tannersville, New York

SUMMER HOURS
(June - September)
WEDNESDAY'S 3PM-6PM
SATURDAY'S 9AM-2PM

6120 Main Street, Tannersville
open year round every Saturday
www.fromermarketgardens.com

COLONIAL COUNTRY CLUB
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Memberships Available
55 Allen Lane, Tannersville
518-589-5050
Book Your Tee Time in Advance At
www.colonialccny.com

Bar & Restaurant Open
Wed - Sat 11a-8p
Sun 11a-5p

FridayS
@5
COLONIAL COUNTRY CLUB
55 ALLEN LANE
TANNERSVILLE

FREE LIVE MUSIC
STARTS @ 5PM
JULY 2 - JULY 9 - JULY 16
JULY 23 - JULY 30
AUGUST 6 - AUGUST 13
AUGUST 20 - AUGUST 27
SEPTEMBER 3

FREE COMMUNITY EVENTS
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE HUNTER FOUNDATION & LOCAL BUSINESSES

PLANNING AN EVENT?
WE’VE GOT THE PLACE!
Birthday Parties, Weddings,
Rehearsal Dinners,
Fundraisers, Special Events
Call Carolyn at the Hunter Foundation
at 518-589-5050 or email
carolyn@hunterfoundation.org for more
information about all our venues!

Greater Things Roasters
...Because you were destined for greater things

We feature sustainably and ethically sourced specialty beans
from the coffee regions of the world. We then roast each
small batch for the highest quality coffee produced for the
Upper Hudson Valley.

Greater Things Roasters
Organic & Ethically Sourced Coffee Roasters
10 Hope Plaza, Coxsackie, NY
518-965-8967
greaterthingsroasters.com

Peanut 110
52 Milk Hill Road, Woodstock
peanut110woodstock.com
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The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance Museum is the home of the Steven E. Greenstein Piano Collection, a one-of-a-kind collection of historic pianos and musical artifacts. A destination unlike any other in the United States, the Piano Performance Museum offers a unique glimpse into the development of pianos in Europe and America over the past four centuries. Open on Fridays and Saturdays by appointment only. Email ppm@catskillmtn.org or call 518 263 2063 to make an appointment for your visit today!

The Delaware & Ulster Railroad has big plans to welcome you back in 2021! Now that summer is upon us, we are continuing to work on our tracks. Next year we want to be able to announce: “All Aboard ... Next Stop Highmount /Belleayre!” The Delaware & Ulster Railroad is embarking on a major project to restore our tracks to Highmount and Belleayre Ski Resort. What will it take for us to restore our tracks to Highmount? 7,000 environmentally friendly cross ties, treated with “Copper Naphthenate”; 28,000 new rail spikes; 2,000 tons of stone ballast; and lots of hard work and dedication by the team at the Delaware & Ulster Railroad.
**Gilboa Museum**
122 Stryker Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
gilboafossils.org
607 437 7132

The Gilboa Museum is a non-profit organization dedicated to protecting the heritage of Gilboa, NY and the cultural treasure of the Devonian Period Gilboa Fossils. The Museum features videos about the fossils along with historical displays about the area and the town of Gilboa. We are excited to announce the opening of the Juried History Center at the Gilboa Museum. Funded by a generous grant from Nicholas Juried, this history center will enable us to preserve and present the amazing history of the region.

**Hanford Mills Museum**
51 Co Rd 12
East Meredith, NY 13757
hanfordmills.org
607 278 5744

Experience 175 years of Catskills ingenuity at Hanford Mills Museum. Call 607 278 5744 to reserve a guided tour of the historic water-powered sawmill, gristmill, and woodworking shop. The mission of Hanford Mills Museum is to inspire audiences of all ages to explore connections among energy, technology, natural resources, and entrepreneurship in rural communities with a focus on sustainable choices. Free admission for kids 12 and under. Open Wednesday to Sunday. hanfordmills.org

**New York Zipline Adventures**
Located at Hunter Mountain Ski Bowl
Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
ZiplineNewYork.com
518 263 4388

New York Zipline Adventures at Hunter Mountain is one of the largest zipline adventure destinations in North America, and was the first world class tour of its kind in the states. Tours are designed as challenge-by-choice outdoor adventures. They are known for their professionally trained and enthusiastic guide staff that combines education and entertainment with superior safety standards. Thrilling adventures are waiting for you just 2 hours from NYC. Learn more and book a tour at ZiplineNewYork.com.

**Woodstock Art Exchange & Pablo Glass Studio**
1396 State Route 28
West Hurley, NY 12491
woodstockartexchange.com
646 256 9688

Come and be blown away by the Pablo Glass Studio and Woodstock Art Exchange, right on Route 28 in West Hurley! Glassblowing (open to the public) and our gallery and giftshop make us a unique and entertaining weekend destination. Hours: Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 11 to 6. Call 646 256 9688 for more information.
Overlook Bakery
105 Tinker Street
Woodstock, NY 12498
overlookbakery.com
Find Us on Instagram
@overlookbakery
845 684 5898

Classic cakes and sweets—with a pinch of whimsy—baked with love in the heart of The Catskill Mountains. Sweets that we normally have available include: chocolate chunk cookies, almond raspberry thumbprints, strawberry buttermilk cake, crumb cake, pie bars, brownies and of course layer cakes. Vegan and gluten free options available. Coffee, tea, cold brew coffee and iced tea. Two weeks notice is requested for special order cakes, one month for wedding cakes, but we welcome you to visit and see what we have made fresh. Open Thursday through Sunday, pickup available most days.

Thorpe’s GMC
5964 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
thorpesgmcinc.com
518 589 7142

Thorpe’s unmatched service and diverse GMC inventory have set them apart as the preferred dealer in Tannersville. With a full-service team...
of sales and service professionals, visit them today to discover why they have the best reputation in the area. They offer one of the largest GMC inventories in New York, and their trained sales staff will help you every step of the way during your shopping experience.

**CIDERY**

**Rockland Cider Works Cidery & Guesthouse**
193 Stryker Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
rocklandciderworks.com
Our guesthouse is a converted 1880s barn with five rooms and shared bathrooms. Our “Little House” has two bedrooms, one bathroom, that you can book separately. Sprawling lawns, decks and a pavilion. Sit down next to the fire pit and enjoy the calm beauty of the Catskills with a pint of our cider. We produce sugar-free, gluten-free hard cider made from 100% NYS apples & also sell locally produced beer, wine & spirits. Our taproom is a converted grain room featuring a retail craft beverage shop & tasting bar. The Guesthouse & Little House are accepting reservations: rest@rocklandciderworks.com Cidery open Friday 3-6, Saturday 12-6, Sunday 12-6. Check out our LIVE MUSIC schedule on our website!

**FAIRS & FESTIVALS**

**Greater Things Roasters**
10 Hope Plaza
Coxsackie, NY 12192
greaterthingsroasters.com
518 965 8967
We are a coffee roastery and cafe based in Coxsackie, NY. We love coffee and people. Since 2014 our family was looking for a way to be more involved in our community, while raising children and pursuing careers. We saw coffee as a way for us to be involved in our community and connect with others who share a mutual affection for a shared familiar pause. We strive to create an experience with our products and spaces, which showcase the beauty of the area and community in which we live.

**Dutchess County Fair**
August 24-29, 2021
6636 U.S. 9
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
dutchessfair.com
The Dutchess County Fair is held annually in Rhinebeck, usually during the last full week in August. Currently, the fair hosts approximately half a million people per year, and is the second largest county Fair in New York State. Rides, vendors, food, entertainment, agriculture, horticulture, turn-of-the-century treasures, a working blacksmith shop and gas powered engine show, and so much more! Daily fair hours

**Rustic Elegance for Mountain Living**

Offering Custom Upholstered, Twig, and Shaker Furniture, Antler Chandeliers, Woolrich Clothing, Pendleton Blankets, Lamps, Linens, Wall Decor, and Minnetonka Moccasins

Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday 10am–5pm
Rt. 28, Shokan, NY 845-657-9792
www.rustic-cabin.com
are Tuesday through Sunday from 10 am to 10 pm. Rides run daily starting at 10 am. Tickets are for sale online only; please visit the website to purchase tickets prior to your visit.

**Phoenicia International Festival of the Voice August 27-29, 2021**
Parish Field, Phoenicia, NY
PhoeniciaVoiceFest.org

The Phoenicia International Festival of the Voice is proud to announce that the Festival will return to our original venue of Parish Field in Phoenicia, NY and pick up where we left off … and this time we are bringing some friends! This year, we have invited two prominent and innovative New York City companies to join us: Teatro Grattacielo and New York City Opera.

Teatro Grattacielo, presenting L’amico Fritz, opens the Festival on Friday August 27. Teatro Grattacielo has made a name by presenting lesser-known gems of major composers while utilizing up-and-coming emerging young artists and incredible performance innovations with technology. The Phoenicia Festival of The Voice will present Pagliacci on Saturday August 28. Metropolitan Opera tenor Errin Brooks, international soprano Marcelina Beucher and veteran Troy Cook headline this stunning cast of operatic stars, who will bring this story to life like never before. New York City Opera will close the Festival with Rigoletto on Sunday, August 29. This production will feature a cast of opera’s finest singers, including Michael Chioldi in the title role, Brandie Sutton as his daughter Gilda, and Won Whi Choi as the lecherous Duke of Mantua.

**Saugerties Artists Studio Tour**
August 14-15, 10 am to 6 pm
Artist Studios Open Throughout
Saugerties
saugertiesarttour.org

This year’s tour features more than 30 studios that are bracing (in a good way) for visitors, who will see completed work and works in progress in a wide array of mediums and styles. On the tour’s website, short videos introduce visitors to most of the artists in an up-close, personal way, telling their stories in their own words and offering demonstrations of how they do what they do best. Pick up a map for this free self-guided tour at the opening reception, and please check the website for more information about the Tour and its artists: saugertiesarttour.org.

**Saugerties Artists Studio Tour**
August 14-15, 10 am to 6 pm
Artist Studios Open Throughout
Saugerties
saugertiesarttour.org

**Woodstock-New Paltz Art & Crafts Fair**
Quail Hollow Events
September 4-6, 2021
Ulster County Fairgrounds
249 Libertyville Road
New Paltz, NY 12561
quailhollow.com
845 516 4342

The Hudson Valley’s premier art and crafts show celebrates its 40th year of supporting handmade. This biannual event, ranked second nationwide by Sunshine Artist Magazine, offers fair-goers one-on-one interactions with 200 of the nation’s finest artists and craftspersons. Visitors shop
from juried makers in over 10 media categories and enjoy ongoing live demonstrations, entertainment by laudable regionally-based musicians, and the Hudson Valley’s best wines, craft beer and locally produced handcrafted foods. This festival is family-friendly and also features a complimentary drop-off art and crafts tent for children. Hours are Saturday and Sunday, 10am-5:30pm and Monday, 10am-4pm. For tickets, schedules and to plan your visit, go to quailhollow.com.

FARMS & FARMERS MARKETS

Fromer Market Gardens
6120 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
fromermarketgardens.com
518 589 5050

If you’re looking for farm fresh seasonal ingredients for any meal, Fromer Market Gardens is the place to stop on the mountain top. Known especially for their salad mix, at the apex of the summer you can also find on-site grown shiitake mushrooms, local honey and maple syrup, snap peas, spinach, celery, zucchini, and even Japanese eggplants in a variety of colors. Open every Saturday from 9 am to 2 pm. FMG will be welcoming vendors over the course of the summer on the first Saturday of every month, and don’t miss guest appearances by local food trucks and community events open to the public.

FLORAL DESIGN

The Dancing Tulip Floral Boutique
114 Partition Street
Saugerties, NY 12477
dancingtulipfloral.com
845 247 3164

The Dancing Tulip Floral Boutique strikes a balance between being a contemporary, high-end floral boutique and the neighborhood florist who knows your family and your favorite flowers. Our fresh selection of high quality flowers, unusual and seasonal blooms along with our well curated gifts and home decor, make for a special shopping experience.

CREATE A LIVING SPACE WORTH LIVING IN

The expert team at GNH will help you create the living space you’ve been dreaming about.

• Home & Garden
• Paint & Stain
• Kitchen & Bath
• Windows & Doors
• and more!

Visit or call (518) 966-5333 to get started today.

GNH LUMBER, INC.
Greenville | Windham | Latham
GNHLumber.com
GARDENS & LANDSCAPING

Augustine Nursery
9W & Van Kleecks Lane
Kingston, NY 12401
AugustineNursery.com
845 338 4936
We’ve been creating landscapes of distinction throughout the Hudson Valley since 1974. We started small in our hometown of Kingston. Today, Augustine Nursery has grown to become one of the leading residential and commercial landscape design firms and the “nursery of choice” among high-end landscape architects, independent contractors and discerning homeowners. We offer a stunning selection of larger scale, estate-grade trees, shrubs and plants. There are hundreds of varieties, ranging from the most popular to the new and emerging. We also offer a full menu of nursery services, from planning and design to installation and dress finish for greenscapes, hardscapes and irrigation.

Gardens by Trista
176 Polen Hill Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
gardensbytrista.com
607 588 6762
Gardens by Trista is a full service landscape company focused on providing each client with the individualized landscape or garden of their dreams. We know each property and client holds their own unique essence which we use to transform the land and its elements into their personalized landscape. We strive to fulfill the needs of each and every customer. Whether it be a complete design/build for new construction or help with an existing garden that needs a rejuvenation. We also have an extensive garden maintenance division to help keep your landscape and garden in pristine condition.

GOLF

Colonial Country Club
6245 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
colonialccny.com
518 589 1088
Colonial Country Club invites you to experience golf in a way that only the Great Northern Catskills can offer. The 9-hole, par 35 course was constructed “on the natural lay of the land” in the early 1920’s and has many characteristics of an old style Traditional lay out. We’re located in Tannersville where it’s always cooler, just 5 minutes from Hunter, 15 minutes from Phoenicia and Windham, 25 minutes from Saugerties, Woodstock and Catskill. Come let us be your host and enjoy the beauty, peace and serenity of the Catskills.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Aqua-Tec Water Services, Inc.
Polen Hill Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
waterwellsandpumps.com
607 588 9413 • 1 800 853 5453
Aqua Tec is a team of friendly family professionals ready to serve your best interests. We guide you through every step of the process you need whether it be water analysis, a pump system, a new well, or geothermal heating/cooling. With over 40 years of experience, our primary concern is to give you friendly, professional service in compliance with all regulations and respect for the environment. We cover Greene, Albany, Schoharie, Delaware, Otsego, and Ulster counties.

Best Hot Tubs
5354 Route 23
besthottubs.com
518 734 9100
Best Hot Tubs Windham store serves the Hunter/Windham, NY and entire Mountain Top area, including the nearby ski resorts at Hunter, Windham and Belleayre. You will find the right hot tub for your lifestyle and all the accessories you need to make your summer and winter spa experience perfect. Bullfrog Spas are the only hot tubs personalized just for you with a complete array of unique, interchangeable JetPaks. Best Hot Tubs can help you design your perfect backyard and select the right Bullfrog Spa to feature, along with many other products and services.

GNH Lumber
11513 NY-32
Greenville, NY 12083
518 966-5333 (Greenville)
518 734 3760 (Windham)
GNHlumber.com
Visit GNH in Greenville or Windham today! We’re your source for quality lumber, hardware, building materials,
THORPE GMC SALES & SERVICE
Four Generations of Superior Service Since 1930

NEW GMC'S AND QUALITY USED VEHICLES
(518)-589-7142
WWW.THORPESGMCINC.COM
5964 MAIN STREET, TANNERSVILLE

SUNDRY.
HOME / APOTHECARY / ESSENTIALS

VISIT US
6036 Main Street, Tannersville, NY 12485
518-580-1280

Gordon Hunter Mountain Realty
6528 Route 23A
P.O. Box 988
Hunter, NY 12442

518-589-9000
info@gordonrealty.com
www.gordonrealty.com

Tetto's Market
OPEN DAILY 6:00am - 9:00pm
845-657-2338 tettasmarket@gmail.com
To learn more about our fourth generation family-owned and operated business, follow us on Facebook and Instagram or visit tettasmarket.com

Tito Bandito's
The spiciest Apres Ski in the Catskills featuring tacos & tequila!
302 Main Street, Pine Hill, NY 12465
@TitoBanditos on Instagram
www.TitoBanditos.com

Mountain Comfort Food & Craft Cocktails
746 Main St. Margaretville, NY 12455 | (845) 586-4884
binnekiltavern.com | @BinnekillTavern on Instagram
paint and stain, and construction tools and supplies. Do you want to create a one-of-a-kind kitchen sanctuary or bathroom oasis? Our expert design team is ready to help make your vision a reality. Compare our prices and services with other suppliers and discover for yourself why GNH has a reputation for the quality and customer service you deserve since 1937. We'll see you soon!

Houst Hardware
4 Mill Hill Road
Woodstock, NY 12498
housthardware.com
845 679 2115
Shop local with Houst Hardware, independent and family owned for 88 years. For all your projects, Houst Has IT. Benjamin Moore Paints, Equipment Rentals, Tools, Plumbing, Electrical, Organic and Heirloom Garden Seeds, Organic Soils and Fertilizers, Housewares, Weber grills, Seasonal products, Camping and Toys. Everything you need for work and play.

The Ice Cream Station
76 Main Street
Phoenicia, NY 12464
845 688 3333
Amidst the restaurants and shops crowded along Main Street in Phoenicia, a dessert oasis awaits you inside the Ice Cream Station. The name of the place says it all: a bounty of traditional and unique ice-cream flavors
is ready to be scooped into a dish, cone, milkshake, or whatever else strikes your fancy. Open from May through late October, The Ice Cream Station offers hard and soft ice cream, shakes, cones, sundaes, malts, candy, and home-made fudge. The Ice Cream Station is owned by the Kirk Family, who also operate The Nest Egg just up the road.

**LODGING**

**Best Western Plus Uptown Kingston**  
Off NYS Thruway Exit 19  
503 Washington Avenue  
Kingston, NY 12401  
bwpkingston.com

845 338 0400 • 800 780 7234  
A modern, full-service hotel located less than a mile from I-87. Situated within walking distance to the Stockade District and trendy uptown Kingston shops, restaurants and attractions. On-site amenities include First Capitol Bistro, a heated indoor saltwater pool, and complimentary WiFi & breakfast. Explore all of the outdoor activities that the Catskills and Hudson River are famous for from one convenient location. Hiking enthusiasts will love the Mohonk Preserve Hiking Experience. This pet-friendly hotel offers ideal accommodations for those traveling with their furry companions. Check out the “BWPups” package!

**Greenville Arms**  
11135 State Route 32  
Greenville, NY 12083  
518 966 5219  
greenvillearms.com

Originally built in 1889, our historically registered Inn is situated on six acres of gardens, lawns, and woodlands. The Queen Anne Revival-style main house, renovated Carriage House, and recently constructed Cottage building are host to 16 guest rooms open year-round to guests. Every guest room is uniquely decorated with a blend of antiques and modern amenities. A hot, cooked-to-order breakfast is included with each room.

**The Emerson Resort & Spa**  
5340 Route 28  
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457  
emersonresort.com  
845 688 2828

The Emerson Resort & Spa is a hidden treasure surrounded by the splendor of the Catskill Mountains. With spacious accommodations in the contemporary Inn and log cabin style Lodge, Emerson guests enjoy our nature-inspired Spa, contemporary cuisine in our signature restaurant Woodnotes Grille, shopping in The Shops at Emerson and the World’s Largest Kaleidoscope. The Emerson is an idyllic location for intimate weddings and family reunions. Dogs are welcome.
Rockland Cider Works Cidery & Guesthouse
193 Stryker Road
Gilboa, NY 12076
rocklandciderworks.com

Our guesthouse is a converted 1880s barn with five rooms and shared bathrooms. Our “Little House” has two bedrooms, one bathroom, that you can book separately. Sprawling lawns, decks and a pavilion. Sit down next to the fire pit and enjoy the calm beauty of the Catskills with a pint of our cider. We produce sugar-free, gluten-free hard cider made from 100% NYS apples & also sell locally produced beer, wine & spirits. Our taproom is a converted grain room featuring a retail craft beverage shop & tasting bar. The Guesthouse & Little House are accepting reservations: rest@rocklandciderworks.com Cidery open Friday 3-6, Saturday 12-6, Sunday 12-6. Check out our LIVE MUSIC schedule on our website!

Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Mountain Cinema
Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
catskillmtn.org
518 263 4702

We show top Hollywood, foreign, and independent films at the Doctorow Center for the Arts in Hunter, just a mile west of Hunter Mountain and a short drive from Windham Mountain. Available for rental for private showings: call 518 263 2072 for rates and more information.

Francis X. Driscoll Photography
Images of the Northern Catskills
At Tannersville Art & Antiques
6045 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
francisxdriscoll.com
518 589 5600

A frequent contributor to the Guide magazine, Francis X. Driscoll is an award-winning nature photographer whose work involves total immersion in a setting so that he might capture that rare glimpse and share it with others. His primary subject is the Catskill Forest Preserve. He shares his craft with others by leading hikes, conducting workshops and giving private instruction.
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Catskill Mountain Printing Services
7970 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
518 263 2001

Your one-stop shop for fast, personal service for all of your printing needs. Graphic design services are available, and we can print green!

WRIP 97.9FM
wripfm.com
Streaming at rip979.com

WRIP 97.9 is the radio voice of the Mountaintop and Valley. Broadcasting 24/7 with the equivalent of 6,000 Watts of power, we are the only radio station covering the entire region between the Hudson Valley and Oneonta. WRIP is independently owned and operated. WRIP is heard on these FM frequencies: 97.9 in Windham and Hunter, 97.5 in Durham and Greenville, 103.7 in Catskill and Hudson, 104.5 in Stamford and Delaware County, and streaming worldwide at rip979.com.

Mother Earth’s
Experience the Hudson Valley’s Premier Natural Food Market

A Forest Of Choice
The broadest selection of the biggest trees and plants in the Hudson Valley.

Augustine Nursery
Creating Landscapes of Distinction

See Our Website for Latest Specials
AugustineNursery.com

PW & Van Kleeck’s Lane, Kingston, NY (845) 338-4936
FULL-SERVICE NURSERY • CUSTOM LANDSCAPE DESIGN & INSTALLATION • STONE WORK & HARDSCAPING • WATER FEATURES • IRRIGATION • LIGHTING • RETAIL SHOP & MORE
Brainard Ridge Realty
237 South Street
Windham, NY 12496
brainardridge.com
518 734 5333
Specializing in Windham Mountain and the surrounding area for over 35 years. Visit our web site at brainardridge.com for a variety of listings both on and off the mountain: Homes, Townhomes, Rentals and Land. Whatever your needs we are here for you. Call us today!

Coldwell Banker Timberland Properties
Six Regional Offices:
Margaretville: 845 586 3321
Boiceville: 845 657 4177
Delhi: 607 746 7400
Stamford: 607 652 2220
Sidney: 607 604 4394
Roscoe: 607 290 4130
TimberlandProperties.net
At Coldwell Banker Timberland Properties we provide the respected name, the systems, the tools, the support, the management and atmosphere to help people to accomplish buying or selling properties. We are passionate about this wonderful business. We help our customers and clients realize their dreams. We deal with life experiences and someone’s largest (and probably best) investment. We put the Coldwell Banker name next to our high standards, because this world wide name provides our agents with the national and international network necessary for today’s full-service real estate agent to do a thorough job and assist clients with all their real estate needs.

Lake and Mountain Realty
2008 Route 385
Athens, NY 12015
lakeandmountainllc.com
518 731 3222
Lake and Mountain Realty was founded in 1999, first serving Sleepy Hollow Lake in Athens, NY. Since then, our real estate listings have grown and our reach has expanded throughout Greene County and the Hudson Valley. Lake and Mountain Realty, LLC’s mission is to embrace our customers’ needs and wants by providing residential, commercial, lakefront property and acreage in a simple way. We foster a culture of partnership in which all clients are given the highest standard of commitment.

Gallagher & Company
6 Mitchell Hollow Road
Windham, NY 12496
gallagherandcompany.com
518 734 3300
In a market where homes are widely diverse in style, size and value, making a decision on how to list your property requires a team effort from a group of experienced real estate professionals. If you are interested in selling your home or commercial property please call us to request a consultation.

Shaw Country Realty
5359 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
518 734 3500
With offices in Windham and Hunter, NY, Shaw Country Realty has been your Mountain Top experts since 1985. Let Shaw Country Realty sell your property or find your weekend escape: land, townhouses, condos, homes, commercial property and seasonal rentals. If you are looking to sell your home, please let us know. We can accommodate your needs and walk you right through the process. Local Counts! We use a wide network of local attorneys, banks, contractors, and other services. Why is local better? It’s simple... the personal touch from people know know the mountaintop area and its uniqueness. Keeping it personal and friendly is the Shaw way!

Gordon Hunter Mountain Realty
6528 Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
gordonrealty.com
518 589 9000
Gordon Hunter Mountain Realty is dedicated to serving you when you’re looking for property in Upstate New York and Northern Catskill Mountains. Our professional staff specializes in properties near Hunter Mountain and Windham Mountain ski resorts, including Hunter, Tannersville, Jewett, Lexington, Prattsville, Windham, and Ashland. We know the Catskill Mountains and look forward to showing you all that is available to see, do and live in our wonderful world.
Win Morrison Realty
5 Tinker Street, Woodstock
845 679 9444
63 John Street, Kingston
845 339 1144
winmorrisonrealty.com
At Win Morrison Realty we listen to your wants and needs while assisting you to make them a reality. We pride ourselves on being the largest and most respected real estate company in the Hudson Valley. Whether it is a weekend retreat, mansion, land, commercial property or business, our experienced agents will assist you every step of the way. We have seven offices located throughout the Hudson Valley and a team of over 100 real estate professionals. We are members of numerous MLS (Multiple Listing Services) to serve you, from New York City to the Adirondacks. Please stop in or call any of our offices … we are here to serve you.

RESTAURANTS & FOOD

Binnekill Tavern
746 Main St.
Margaretville, NY 12455
845 586 4884
binnekilltavern.com
Binnekill Tavern, located in the center of Margaretville, is a warm, friendly tavern featuring “Mountain Comfort Food”. The dining room provides riverside views and a large copper fireplace. The kitchen expertly cooks modern tavern classics like Lamb Meatloaf, Pork Schnitzel, Shrimp Cocktail, burgers, homemade soups, daily seafood specials and much more. The Tavern serves an extensive list of inventive hand-crafted cocktails, local beers on tap and a well curated wine list. Open for dinner Thursday-Sunday from 4 to 8 pm, and lunch Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 pm. Country Casual. Reservations recommended.

Brandywine
11157 State Route 23
Windham, NY 12496
brandywinewindham.com
518 734 3838
For the past 35 years, this full-service Italian restaurant has offered great food and impeccable service. Share wonderful memories with your loved ones as we fill your table with delicious Italian cuisine. Born and raised in Southern Italy, owner Louis Caracciolo has mastered the art of Italian cookery. We guarantee that we know the formula to capture the rich flavor of your favorite Italian dishes. Every Wednesday is Pasta Night!

Casa Vallarta
1571 Ulster Avenue
Lake Katrine, NY 12449
casavallarta.us
845 481 5318
We take pride in sharing with you our festive heritage and authentic Mexican styled foods from the port of Puerto Val-
larta, Mexico on the Pacific ocean coast. All our dishes are prepared with care and our promise of satisfaction. Large menu of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, appetizers, soups & salads, burritos, tacos, enchiladas, chimichangas, and fajitas, as well as beef, pork, chicken, seafood and vegetarian entrees. And don’t forget the daily specials and dessert! All locations of Casa Vallarta are family owned and operated.

Chef Deanna
1645 County Highway 6
Bovina Center, NY 13740
chefdeanna.com
Weddings and special event catering, with delivery available for larger events!

Chef Deanna has been on the cutting edge of the sustainable food industry for over 15 years. Surrounded by farmers and local food makers, Chef Deanna creates beautiful dishes using her Sicilian heritage and her love of everything sweet and savory.

Gracie’s Luncheonette
969 Main Street
Leeds, NY 12451
518 943 9363
graciestruckny.com
Gracie’s began in 2014 as a food truck serving up made from-scratch American classics. Our diner-style burgers, fried chicken sandwich, loaded fries and donuts were our signature menu items. After a couple of seasons with the food truck, in June 2016 we expanded to open our first brick and mortar location! All of our breads, pastries and desserts (including ice cream) are made fresh in house every day. We make all of our own condiments and even our own American-style cheese. We buy whole beef from Josef Meiller’s farm in Pine Plains, NY and we grind our own special blend for our burgers as well as cut our own steaks. We also cure and smoke our own bacon, pastrami and other meats. All eggs, dairy, produce and other meats are all sourced as locally as possible. Our potatoes for our French fries are even grown right in Catskill at Story Farm and hand-cut daily!

Hunter Mountain Brewery
7267 Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
HMBCatskills.com
518 263 3300
Hunter Mountain Brewery has been serving our community for over five years. Our restaurant offers a variety of pub-style food, Indian cuisine and Sushi (Sushi Thursdays). We have different styles of our own Craft Brews on tap, a full bar and gift shop items. As a family-owned business, Hunter Mountain Brewery strives to provide a great food, service and a safer place to relax during this pandemic period. We are open for full capacity dining indoors and outdoor deck dining. We also offer take-out, delivery (via catskillsdelivery.com) and beers to go in four pack cans/growlers. Cheers!
Jägerberg Beer Hall & Alpine Tavern
7722 Main Street
Hunter, NY 12442
jagerberghall.com
518 628 5188
Jägerberg Beer Hall & Alpine tavern serves updated versions of your favorite German and alpine classics. Located on Main Street in Hunter, directly across from Hunter Mountain Ski resort, Jägerberg is the perfect location for après ski or après hike food and drink. We feature imported German and local NYS beer and wine. Our cocktail menu features unique cocktails made with hard-to-find European spirits. We are currently offering indoor dining with social distancing rules enforced and full outdoor dining. Reservations are recommended. Reserve a table or order take-out at jagerberghall.com.

Jessie’s Harvest House
5819 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
jessiesharvesthouse.com
518 589 5445
Jessie’s Harvest House Restaurant and Lodge is a welcoming & cozy place to gather, featuring a delicious menu of American-style cuisine and...
elevated comfort foods, with locally-sourced ingredients, a friendly tavern, and rustic country lodging. Family-owned & family-run, we love to share all the freshest foods our area has to offer! Indoor and outdoor dining available.

**Mother Earth’s Storehouse**
Locations in Kingston and Saugerties
motherearthstorehouse.com
845 246 9614
Over 30 years ago brothers Chris and Kevin Schneider helped start the organic and all-natural food trend in the Hudson Valley. Although it may seem like a recent trend, the organic and sustainable “Buy Local” movement has been around for many decades. Though modest in size, Mother Earth’s Storehouse has always been focused on wholesome, nutritious foods without artificial ingredients. Come experience Mother Earth’s at one of their two convenient Hudson Valley locations in Kingston and Saugerties.

**Ohana Café**
117 Partition Street
Saugerties, NY 12477
ohanacafeny.com
845 217 5750
Ohana Cafe is a unique jewel in the heart of Saugerties, specializing in crepes. We use all local ingredients and make our dishes to order with Hawaiian influenced dishes and unique flavors & combinations to awaken your senses. Ohana means family in Hawaiian and we hope everyone who comes to dine with us leaves feeling like they are a part of our “Ohana.” Open Tuesday through Sunday until 3 pm for dine-in, takeout, or online ordering. So if you haven’t tried us come on by and say Aloha!

**Pancho Villa’s Mexican Restaurant**
6037 Main Street
Tannersville, NY 12485
panchovillamex.com
518 589 5134
The Best Mexican Food this side of the Border! Pancho Villa’s is owned and operated by the Oscar and Patricia Azcue family. They have been proudly serving authentic Mexican food in Tannersville since 1992. Rooted in tradition, their passion is sharing great food and good company. All of the traditional Mexican favorites are served here, from enchiladas and burritos to chimichangas and flautas...plus great margaritas and daiquiris! Open every day except Tuesday.

**Pearl Moon**
52 Mill Hill Road
Woodstock, NY 12498
pearlmoonwoodstock.com
845 684 5537
Located in the heart of historic Woodstock, Pearl Moon offers up American Diner classics with a modern twist. Eat out on our terrace, or dine in our beautifully designed interior and don’t forget to try one of our signature cocktails. Set into the slope of Mill Hill, our space has two levels: dining above and our music venue with a full bar and stage below. Live music each week. Head Chef: Michael Brooks.

---

*The Sheep’s Nest*
Embellishments for You and Your Home
Open: Thurs.-Sat. 10-5
45 Main Street, Hobart, NY
thesheepsnest.com
kim@thesheepsnest.com
607-214-0050

*David Guido*
Store Manager
CVS/Pharmacy
60 Mill Hill Road
Woodstock, NY 12498
p 845-679-3680
f 845-679-3686
David.Guido@CVSHealth.com
The Roost
3542 Main Street
Stone Ridge, NY 12484
845 687 0022
theroostinstonerdige.com
Fresh handmade cooking, served all day. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. For breakfast: eggs & omelets, yogurt, hash and skillet dishes, pancakes, french toast. For lunch and dinner: soups and salads, quiches, sandwiches. Great burgers and fries! Vegetarian and vegan options available. Craft beer on tap. Daily specials.

Tito Bandito’s Taco & Tequila Bar
302 Main Street
Pine Hill, NY 12465
titobanditos.com
845 254 3113
Tito Bandito’s, located in the center of Pine Hill, is the spot to enjoy
modern Mexican cuisine and hand-crafted cocktails. Our menu features traditional and inventive tacos, quesadillas, burritos, and much more. The bar serves local and Mexican beer on tap, specialty margaritas, and an extensive tequila list. Check out our specials and events online. Fun and casual. Indoor and outdoor seating. Take-out. Open Friday through Sunday for dinner, Saturday and Sunday lunch and dinner.

Woodnotes Grille at the Emerson Resort & Spa
5340 Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
emersonresort.com
845 688 2828, option 6

Contemporary cuisine, locally sourced and classically crafted, prepared with fresh ingredients and unforgettable flavors that hone in on the local spirit. Enjoy handcrafted cocktails made with high-end artisanal spirits and fresh squeezed juices, local beers and an extensive wine list. At Woodnotes Grille, every meal will be your favorite.

Kenco
1000 Hurley Mountain Rd.
Kingston, NY 12401
atkenco.com
845 340 0552
A locally owned and operated family business, Kenco’s doors first opened in 1982, and is committed to the proposition that hard workers need clothing and gear to match their ambition. Since then we have applied the same principle and grown to include clothing and footwear for working, outdoor adventure, and casual Catskill living. Kenco is the place to go to for knowledge and gear for your next outdoor Catskills adventure.

Moose Crossing
1 Reservoir Rd.
Shokan, NY 12481
rustic-cabin.com
845 657 9792
Casual, rustic and country Adirondack-style furniture, home furnishings, home decor, accessories, gifts and collectibles. Hand-crafted, Made-In-America sold wood furniture and furnishings for your home, lodge or cabin. Jewelry, blankets, pillows, rugs and clothing in Native American, Western and country motifs and styles. The best selection of nature-inspired items hand crafted from artisanal craftsmen located locally and from around the country.

The Nest Egg
84 Main Street
Phoenicia, NY 12464
thenesteggcountrystore.com
nesteggsy.com
845 688 5851
An old-fashioned country store in the heart of the Catskill Mountains, offering relaxed shopping and mountain hospitality. You’ll find a little bit of everything here: Minnetonka Moccasins, t-shirts & sweatshirts, local area books and hiking maps, candles, soaps, incense, jewelry, local maple syrup and honey, nostalgic candies, toys, puzzles, games and souvenirs ... and home-made delicious fudge! Owner Robin Kirk’s family has owned The Nest Egg since 1968.
The Sheep’s Nest
45 West Main St.
Hobart, NY 13788
thesheepsnest.com
607 214 0050
The Sheep’s Nest is an English Cottage that was inspired by a trip to England. Most items are new, some handcrafted by locals and myself and there is a splattering of vintage accent pieces. All natural body and home products, jewelry, custom crafted lighting, beautiful gift cards, local cheese, yarn and roving from our own Shetland Sheep, and so much more. While customers are here at the shop they are welcome to visit with the chickens and the sheep, walk up to the pond and just enjoy the beautiful Catskill Mountain scenery.

Tetta’s Market & Pizzeria
2081 Co. Rd. 3
Olivebridge, NY 12461
tettasmarket.com
Find Us on Facebook & Instagram @tettasmarket
845 657 2338
Tetta’s Market is a 4th generation family-owned grocery/ convenience store, pizzeria, deli and gas station. Established in 1952 in Ulster County, it is now operated by the great-grandson of the original owners. It has been newly renovated, but remains a mainstay of the community, where locals and visitors alike can get gas, purchase that last minute item you may have forgotten at home, grab a quick bite to eat, or just sit and chat. Open every day from 6 am to 9 pm.

W.T.S. & Company
Prattsville Plaza
14520 Main Street
Prattsville, NY 12468
whatthesoap.com
W.T.S. & Company is an eclectic, handmade gift shop, with a focus on NY makers—from jewelry to pottery, woodwork to fine art, candles, cards and crochet, we’ve cultivated a unique selection of NY made items! If local history, foraging, and nature are your passions, we have a fantastic collection of books you’ll love. Made on site by What.The.Soap., our handmade soaps, lotions and scrubs are second to none!

Catskill Center for Conservation & Development
43355 Route 28
Arkville, NY 12406
catskillcenter.org
845 586 2611
Since 1969, the Catskill Center has led the effort to protect and foster the environmental, cultural, and economic well-being of the Catskill Region.

Pancho Villa's Mexican Restaurant
6037 Main St.
Tannersville, NY
518-589-5134
panchovillamex.com
The Greene County Economic Development Corporation is your gateway to establishing your business in any of the 14 Catskill Mountain, rural valley, and historic Hudson River towns. Their team connects entrepreneurs, developers, site selectors, and corporate leadership with resources, municipalities, and investment incentives for job-creating businesses.

SPAS

The Emerson Spa
5340 Route 28
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
emersonresort.com
845 688 2828
Welcome to a harmonious blend of nature, balance and restoration. It is our pleasure to introduce you to spa therapies inspired by the earth’s elements and the tranquility of the Catskills. The Emerson Spa provides a serene experience that combines our natural surroundings with the deep relaxation effects of stone therapy and custom design treatments to suit the health, lifestyle and desire of every guest. Please call for a reservation.

MENLA | Dewa Spa
375 Pantherkill Road
Phoenicia, NY 12464
menla.org
845 688 6897
Menla is a hidden oasis in the heart of the Catskill mountains. Featuring wellness and spiritual retreats as well as exclusive getaways, and the world-class Dewa Spa. Immerse yourself in the magic of pristine mountain forests. Explore hiking trails, encounter wildlife, and discover a rich tapestry of wellness experiences and activities. Dewa Spa’s unique architecture and Tibetan accents evoke peace and tranquility. Eastern and Western treatments, such as Tibetan KuNye massage, herbal baths, Shirodhara, sounds baths, energy readings, and customized facials are a few of the lavish therapies found on our spa menu.

WINE & LIQUOR

Elevated Wine & Spirits
7261 Route 23A
Hunter, NY 12442
518 263 4184
Hunter Village Wines & Liquors has been Elevated! We’re always expanding our selection of traditional, organic, biodynamic, and natural wines, plus bartender-selected spirits including single village mezcals and small batch bourbons. From Barefoot Chardonnay to Cru Beaujolais, from Fireball to Fred #5. A wine & spirits shop for anyone at any budget. Lots of local spirits too.

Town & Country Liquors
330 Route 12
Saugerties, NY 12477
townandcountryliquorstore.com
845 246 8931
Over the years our selection of wines and spirits has developed into the best in the Hudson Valley. Our friendly helpful staff is here to assist you in finding the right beverage: we have a huge selection of wines and spirits from all over the world. Please see our inventory online.
COMMUNITY DANCE CLASS

8 WEEK SESSION
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 20
REGISTRATION STARTS SEPTEMBER 6!

BOYS AND GIRLS WELCOME!

Tuesday Schedule:
Basic Ballet I: 3:30 - 4:30
Ballet III: 4:30 - 6:00
Pointe: 6:00 - 6:45

Thursday Schedule:
Ballet II: 3:30 - 4:45
Ballet III 5:00 - 6:30

CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED TO 12 SO REGISTER EARLY
CLASSES ARE $10 A CLASS PAID IN 8 WEEK SESSIONS
MORE CLASSES MAY BE ADDED IF DEMAND IS HIGH

THIS SCHEDULE MAY CHANGE

For information about schedule, tuition and safety protocols contact:
Victoria Rinaldi, Director, Orpheum Dance Program • rinaldi.victoria@gmail.com
ACADEMY OF FORTEPIANO PERFORMANCE

PIANOS IN SOCIAL SETTINGS: WELCOME BACK!
AUGUST 24-29, 2021

FACULTY CONCERT:
BEHIND THE MASKS ...
A LIVE FORTEPIANO RECITAL

Tuesday, August 24, 2021
Audrey Axinn, Maria Rose, and Yiheng Yang perform works by Beethoven, Dussek, and Schumann

MORE INFORMATION:
www.catskillmtn.org
www.academyfortepiano.org

This event is made possible in part through the support of the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation, Greene County Council on the Arts, d/b/a CREATE, and Stewarts Shops.
I was born and raised in Upstate New York. It all began with an idea and strong passion. My love for photography has been strong since the beginning. For the past five years now I’ve been using my skills to capture moments in time through the lens of a camera. My work as a photographer has made me love what I do and I couldn’t see myself doing anything else besides this. I work freelance on my own, trying all different styles of photography and working in many different fields from branding and real estate to weddings and lifestyle photography. Being self-taught, and learning from the experiences that come in this line of work, are what make me the photographer I am.
Sometimes you have to take to the skies to get a view no one else has.
Once in a while I've gotta jump behind the lens and give you a view of my love for the forest, gazing at its beauty.
A bird’s-eye view is always one of the best views, especially from a local beauty like this one.
Sometimes when you’re out taking photos, you have to think of new perspectives. A good way to start is just by looking up.
You can always make a simple shot better with some patience when you’re out in the woods.
One of the many hidden gems Upstate has hidden amongst the woods.
Sunny days and sunny-looking flowers.
The Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Piano Performance Museum reopens to the public on Fridays and Saturdays, from 11am to 3pm by appointment only. Please call the CMF Reservation Line at 518 263 2063, to make an appointment to visit the museum. We will return your call as soon as possible to confirm your appointment.

The docent tour is approximately 30 minutes. Appointments are available for a maximum of three people at a time. Masks are required and temperatures will be recorded at the door and visitors will be asked to answer a short questionnaire related to Covid 19. During the pandemic, visitors will be asked not to touch the pianos or other artifacts on display in the museum. CMF staff have established healthful guidelines for your visit to the museum to provide as safe an environment as possible for visitors and staff. We welcome you and look forward to showing you our extraordinary collection of historical pianos from the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries.

Doctorow Center for the Arts
7971 Main Street, Route 23A, Hunter, New York • www.catskillmtn.org

Hours: By Appointment Only, Fridays & Saturdays 11am-3pm.
Please email ppm@catskillmtn.org or call 518 263 2063 to request an appointment

The CMF Piano Performance Museum is funded in part by the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation
On September 4, 2021, Catskill Mountain Foundation presents the Labyrinth Ensemble's “The Double Distress,” an evening of drama and intrigue in an 18th century London theater setting. Returning to the mountain top for the fourth time, Music Director Richard Kolb and Stage Director Tracy Cowart lead the Labyrinth Ensemble in a delightful mixture of florid virtuosity and comedy, solidly grounded on authoritative scholarship and a thorough command of historical performance practice. The ensemble brings to life the ravishing beauty and wit of 17th- and 18th-century chamber music on period instruments.

In this staged story within a story, the characters vie for affection and applause in a world where orange-sellers in the aisles carry flirtatious messages between box seats and into the wings. Featuring songs and instrumental numbers by Henry Purcell and John Eccles, two of the leading composers of theater music of the baroque era, and accompanied by lutes, baroque violins, recorders, and triple harp, “The Double Distress” unfolds a story of complicated relationships.

While Italian opera was all the rage in most of Europe during the 17th-century, the English resisted the foreign invasion and instead developed peculiarly British forms of music theater. English audiences objected to the “unnatural” practice of having characters converse in continuous song, challenging playwrights and composers to find ingenious ways of inserting musical interludes within spoken plays, often to the point of overshadowing the dialog and plot. English theater music reached a high point around the turn of the 18th century, with leading composers producing some of the finest vocal music ever written in England. According to Richard Kolb, “The songs of Eccles and Purcell are among the high points of the distinguished tradition of English Song.”
Kaaterskill Shoppe

Gifts  Books  Toys  Art

Stuffed Animals and Books from Yottoy
Lovable stuffed animals, toys, and companion books for children of all ages.

Choose from
10” classic Paddington Bear ($26.50) and book ($17.99)
Leonardo the Terrible Monster ($25.95) and Book($17.99)
Madeline ($36.95) and book (18.99)

6042 Main St, Tannersville, NY 12485
(next to the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center)

Hours: Thursday through Sunday, 11 am to 6 pm
Phone: (518) 589-7500 • KaatArtGallery • KaaterskillShoppe
About the Music and Stage Directors

Music Director Richard Kolb has performed throughout North America and Europe as a soloist and with a wide variety of Baroque and Renaissance ensembles. He was principal lutenist of the Carmel Bach Festival for eight years, and has performed frequently with Opera Atelier, New York City Opera, Les Musiciens du Louvre, Chicago Opera Theater, Waverly Consort, Handel & Haydn Society, Pegasus, and Concert Royal. He completed a Ph.D. in musicology at Case-Western Reserve University in 2010, and has published widely used editions of music by Barbara Strozzi and Antonio Francesco Tenaglia. In 2019, he completed the first modern edition of the complete works of 17th-century Italian composer Barbara Strozzi, published in eight volumes by Cor Donato Editions. Dr. Kolb is Scholar in Residence for the NY Continuo Collective, and has held teaching positions at Case-Western Reserve University, the University of Toronto, and the Royal Conservatory of Music (Toronto).

Stage Director Tracy Cowart (mezzo-soprano) enjoys a wide range of vocal interests, from twelfth-century polyphony to contemporary art music. Praised by The New York Times as “the real attraction” with a voice that is “light and lithe,” Tracy has performed with Apollo’s Fire, Musica Pacifica, Opera Lafayette, the Newberry Consort, Rose of the Compass, Tenet, Three Notch’d Road, the Vox Vocal Ensemble, and the Washington Bach Consort. She is co-founder of the medieval ensemble Alkemie, with whom she has performed on the Capitol Early Music, Indianapolis Early Music, and Music Before 1800 series. Also known for her interpretations of new music, Tracy has performed with the Great Noise Ensemble, sung cabaret with the Richmond Festival of Music, and toured with Weird Uncle, an experimental group that fuses medieval modes, jug band, and electronica. Tracy received a D.M.A. in Historical Performance Practice from Case Western Reserve University. She is on the faculty of the Amherst Early Music Festival, and directs the early music Collegium at Fordham University. She has been a guest-artist/lecturer at Pennsylvania State University, Fairmont State University, Bucknell University, and the Society for Seventeenth Century Music. Tracy and Richard have been working together for over a decade, and have collaborated on a number of musicological programs, including division-style ornamentation in the early English Baroque and virtuosic cantatas in 17th-century Rome.

The Labyrinth Ensemble includes: Tracy Cowart (mezzo-soprano & stage director); Fiona Gillespie (soprano); Bradley King (tenor); Theresa Salomon (violin); Sian Ricketts (baroque oboe & recorder); Patricia Ann Neely (violone); Christa Patton (triple harp); Richard Kolb (theorbo, archlute, & music director)

For More Information

Richard Kolb and the Labyrinth Ensemble will perform “The Double Distress” at the Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street in Tannersville on Saturday, September 4, 2021 at 8 pm. For more information and tickets, visit catskillmtn.org.
THE LABYRINTH BAROQUE ENSEMBLE
Richard Kolb, Music Director

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2021 @ 8:00 PM

The ensemble brings to life the ravishing beauty and wit of 17th- and 18th-century chamber music on period instruments. In this staged story within a story, the characters vie for affection and applause in a world where orange-sellers in the aisles carry flirtatious messages between box seats and into the wings. Featuring songs and instrumental numbers by Henry Purcell and John Eccles, two of the leading composers of theater music of the baroque era, and accompanied by lutes, baroque violins, recorders, and triple harp, “The Double Distress” unfolds a story of complicated relationships.

ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street, Tannersville, NY 12442

Tickets: $35 General Admission. LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE
Tickets available at catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063

Please visit catskillmtn.org to see our safety protocols.

2021 PERFORMING ARTS SEASON

This year, we have already presented several online, virtual performances, many of which are still viewable on our YouTube page. Like and Subscribe so you can see our events LIVE!

YouTube.com/CatskillMountainFoundation

We will continue to work with our artists to offer more virtual, recorded performances for the rest of the year, and will hold a few selected limited seating in-person performances. We are hoping to present The Nutcracker live in the Orpheum in December 2021.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOR CLASSICAL MUSIC LOVERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Fortepiano Salons with the Academy of Fortepiano Performance</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal online performances and discussions LIVE on Facebook and YouTube, with guest artists and students from around the world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>All past Salons are still viewable on YouTube!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/30/2021: Meet My Piano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/27/2021: From Ann Arbor to Florence and Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24/2021: Women Composers: The Salonnière and The Piano in the 18th-19th Centuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/22/2021: Pioneers: Fortepiano in China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/26/2021: Why Cristofori Matters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A FEW LAUGHS GO A LONG WAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wanda’s Visit, by Christopher Durang</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Featuring Darcy Dunn, Dayna Kurtz, John McCaffrey, &amp; Mark Singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Still viewable on YouTube!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 12, 2021 @ 7:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this madcap farce, a married couple in a stale marriage host an unexpected visit from the husband’s old girlfriend, and she turns out to be the guest from hell.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A FEW LAUGHS GO A LONG WAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZviDance Residency</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zvi Gotheiner, choreographer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Still viewable on YouTube!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Weeks in January, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A film of the dancers in residence captures their experience of working in the Catskill Mountains.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOR DANCE LOVERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dramatick Evening in London circa 1700</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labyrinth Baroque Ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Kolb (Music Director) and Tracy Cowart (Stage Director)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, September 4 @ 8:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The ensemble brings to life the ravishing beauty and wry wit of 17th and 18th century chamber music on period instruments.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Music on American Pianos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With musicologist Jeffrey Langford and pianist Joanne Polk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, November 13 @ 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A lecture/concert featuring American music played on American pianos in the collection of the Piano Performance Museum.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Windham Festival Chamber Orchestra: Great Music by Mahler, Debussy and Johann Strauss II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Manno, conductor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, November 27 @ 8:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Orchestra versions of great symphonic masterpieces.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orpheum Dance Program Performances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Directed by Victoria Rinaldi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Nutcracker</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWO WEEKENDS, SIX PERFORMANCES!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2-4, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 9-11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The magic continues with this annual holiday production featuring local ballet students and professional dancers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIFTH ANNUAL POTTERY FESTIVAL

CELEBRATING THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION’S 23RD YEAR OF BRINGING ART TO THE MOUNTAINS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH, 11AM-5PM
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH, 11AM-4PM
35 BIG HOLLOW RD, MAPLECREST, NY

A UNIQUE EXHIBITION OF LOCAL CERAMIC ARTISTS

SUSAN BEECHER | MAX SEINFELD | SUSAN BOGEN | MAUREEN GARCIA
FLO GILLEN | KATE MISSETT | HARRY & MEREDITH KUNHARDT
TESS PELHAM | THE TROY POTTERS | NANCY WATERHOUSE
BROOKLIN GRANTZ | CHRISTIAN COLLINS | JENNA SANTANGELO

THESE LOCAL POTTERS PRODUCE EXQUISITE HAND-MADE POTTERY EACH WITH THEIR OWN INDIVIDUAL STYLE FOR YOU TO ENJOY IN YOUR HOME OR AS A UNIQUE GIFT

IN CASE OF RAIN EXHIBITS WILL BE IN THE CERAMIC STUDIO
35 BIG HOLLOW RD, MAPLECREST, NY (LOCATED IN THE LARGE FIELD)
PLEASE DONATE TO THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION!
Your support matters and makes everything we do possible!

EACH YEAR, THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION

- Presents and hosts more than 20 performances and lectures.
- Offers free or subsidized arts programs that are enjoyed by hundreds of local children.
- Offers works of over 40 regional artists, along with the a hand-curated collection of over 4,000 books.
- Hosts arts residencies bringing many artists to our community for extended stays.
- Is the home of the Piano Performance Museum, a rare collection of historic playable pianos.
- Runs a dozen studio arts programs, with students from around the U.S.
- Shows more than 100 films on our four screens in Hunter and Tannersville.
- Publishes the monthly Guide magazine, distributed throughout the Catskill Region and at New York State Thruway rest stops.

YES! I would like to help the Catskill Mountain Foundation in its mission to bring the arts to the Mountaintop

Please accept my donation of: $_____________

You may also make a donation online at https://bit.ly/2E3Exny

All donors are listed in our playbills and receive our weekly e-mail updates.

☐ Primary Address

Name 1:________________________________________

Name 2 (if joint membership):________________________________________

Address:________________________________________

City:________________________________________State:_______Zip:________

E-mail:________________________________________

Phone:________________________________________

☐ Secondary Address

Address:________________________________________

City:________________________________________State:_______Zip:________

☐ Check if this is a new address.

Please make your check payable to: Catskill Mountain Foundation
PO Box 924 • Hunter, NY 12442

Become an “Angel of the Arts”: Make this a monthly gift

I would like to donate $___________ monthly.

☐ Check Enclosed  ☐ Visa  ☐ Mastercard  ☐ AmEx

Card #________________________________________Exp. Date____________CVV__________Billing Zip Code____________

Signature _______________________________________

You may be able to double your contribution if you work for or are retired from a company that has a matching gift program.

To make your match, simply obtain a form from your company’s Matching Gift Coordinator and send it along with your contribution.

Catskill Mountain Foundation is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation. All gifts are tax deductible as allowable by law.

Questions/More Information: Call 518 263 2001
WE’VE MISSED YOU AND LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU SOON!

MUSICIANS  ARTISTS  CHILDREN
AUDIENCES  TEACHERS  DANCERS  WRITERS
POETS  SUPPORTERS  COMMUNITY
FOUNDERS  STAFF  BOARD

“All art has this characteristic – it unites people.”
—Leo Tolstoy

IN-PERSON PERFORMANCES WILL RESUME IN AUGUST! visit catskillmtn.org for details
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See ad on page 42

GNH Lumber
GNHLumber.com
See ad on page 37

Gordon Hunter
Mountain Realty
gordonrealty.com
See ad on page 39

Gracie’s Luncheonette
graciesttruckny.com
See ad on page 49

Greater Things Roasters
greaterthingsroasters.com
See ad on page 31

Greene County Economic Development Corp.
greenecountyedc.com
See ad on Inside Back Cover

Greenville Arms
greenvilearms.com
See ad on page 29

Hanford Mills Museum
hanfordmills.org
See ad on page 15

Houst Hardware
housthardware.com
See ad on page 43

Hunter Mountain Brewery
hmbcatskills.com
See ad on page 34

The Ice Cream Station
845 688 3333
See ad on page 49

Jägerberg Beer Hall
& Alpine Tavern
jagerberghall.com
See ad on page 47

Jessie’s Harvest House
jessiesharvesthouse.com
See ad on page 34

Kaaterskill Shoppe
518 589 7500
See ad on page 65

Kenco
atkenco.com
See ad on page 27

Lake & Mountain Realty
lakeandmountainllc.com
See ad on page 45

MENLA | Dewa Spa
menla.us/spa
See ad on page 17

Moose Crossing
rustic-cabin.com
See ad on page 35

Mother Earth’s Storehouse
motherearthstorehouse.com
See ad on page 43

Mountain Cinema
catskillmtn.org
See ad on page 22

The Nest Egg
nestegghshop.com
See ad on page 49

New York Zipline
adventuretours
ziplinenewyork.com
See ad on page 2

Ohana Café
ohanacafeny.com
See ad on page 33

Orpheum Dance Program’s
Community Dance Class
catskillmtn.org
See ad on page 53

Overlook Bakery
overlookbakery.com
See ad on page 29

Pancho Villa’s
Mexican Restaurant
panchovillamex.com
See ad on page 51

Pearl Moon
pearlmoongunstock.com
See ad on page 31

Phoenicia International Festival of the Voice
PhoeniciaVoiceFest.org
See ad on page 29

Rockland Cider Works
rocklandciderworks.com
See ad on page 41

The Roost
therooststoneridge.com
See ad on page 33

Saugerties Artists Studio Tour
saugertiesarttour.org
See ad on page 36

Shaw Country Realty
518 734 3500
See ad on page 46

The Sheep’s Nest
sheepsnest.com
See ad on page 48

Sugar Maples
Fall Pottery Festival
sugarmaples.org
See ad on page 69

Sundry
518 589 1280
See ad on page 39

Tetta’s Market
tettasmarket.com
See ad on page 39

Thorpe’s GMC
thorpesgmcinc.com
See ad on page 39

Tito Bandito’s
titobanditos.com
See ad on page 39

Town & Country Liquors
townandcountryliquorstore.com
See ad on page 34

Twilight Park Annual Art Exhibition
twilightpark.art
See ad on page 11

Win Morrison Realty
winmorrisonrealty.com
See ad on page 4

Woodstock Art Exchange
woodstockartexchange.com
See ad on page 40

Woodstock-New Paltz Art & Crafts Fair
quaillow.com
See ad on page 13

WRIP 97.9FM
rip979.com
See ad on page 40

W.T.S. & Company
whatthesoap.com
See ad on page 36
Do What You Do in a Place You’ll Love

Living and working in our Greene County communities provides a work/life balance sought by many and achieved by few.

Live and Work in One of Our 14 Catskill Mountain, Rural Valley, or Historic Hudson River Towns

Affordable

- Our county property tax rate is one of the lowest in Upstate New York, at $4.55 per $1,000 of assessed value, and over 30% lower than communities just across the Hudson River.
- The median price of a single-family home is $190,000, and commercial property rents are some of the lowest in the region.
- Living expenses for a family of four are significantly less than Downstate, NY Metro, and Long Island.

For more information about living, working, and establishing your dream business in Greene County, NY - contact the Invest In Greene team at 518-719-3290 or visit greenecountyedc.com

Beautiful

- Tens of thousands of returning visitors travel here every month to experience our natural splendor all four seasons of the year.
- Our charming villages, rural homesteads, mountain retreats, and town neighborhoods are the perfect places to relax, recharge, and revitalize.
- Thousands of acres of forests, lakes, and waterways are readily available for outdoor adventure activities.
- Cultural treasures, performances, festivals, shows, and gatherings support a vibrant Creative Economy.

Commutable

- There are 16,000 jobs in production-based businesses and service organizations located within Greene County.
- Tens of thousands more jobs in STEM fields and the Creative Economy continue to grow in the Capital Region and Hudson Valley.
- Two NYS Thruway Exits and the Rip Van Winkle Bridge provide easy access to the North, South, East & West.
EMERSON RESORT & SPA

WELCOME BACK...

TO WIDE OPEN SPACES  TO ROAD TRIPS
TO RECONNECTING  TO THE CATSKILLS™

CALL 845-688-2828, OPT. 0, FOR RESERVATIONS
Rt. 28 Mt. Tremper | emersonresort.com